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Ceramic Value Tiles

- Provide a beautiful, photo-quality finish for kitchens, bathrooms, museums, foyers, and office lobbies.

- Available in a variety of sizes and finishes.

- Matte, Satin, Gloss, and Dura Satin finishes.

- Mosaic tiles are not recommended for floor, countertop, or exterior applications.

- Each tile is individually cut, causing variations in color, texture, size & thickness.

- Presents images in an old-world style.

- Provides a brilliant canvas for the best artwork and photo reproduction.

- The matte ceramic tiles are highly resilient and scratch resistant.

- 20 tile thickness.

- 3” x 3” tiles.

- 4” x 4” tiles.

- 5” x 5” tiles.

- 6” x 6” tiles.

- 8” x 8” tiles.

- 10” x 10” tiles.

- 12” x 12” tiles.

- Assorted sizes available.

Ceramic Tiles

- FE1212M
- FE1212S
- FE1212G
- FE66G
- FE44M
- FE44S
- FE44G

- CE12X12GLO
- CE6X6DS
- CE6X6SHC
- CE6X6DS
- CE3X6SHC
- CE6X6DS
- CE6X6SHC

- MS1X1SHCSF
- MS1X1SHC
- MS2X2SHC
- MS3X3DS
- MS3X3GLO
- MS2X2GLO
- MS2X2GLO

- MS4X4DS
- MS4X4SHC

- TWG12X12
- TWG12X12NT
- TWG12X12NT

- U4714
- TWG12X12NT

- A lovely and inexpensive way to display unframed tiles.

- A beautiful alternative to ceramic tiles & 66% lighter.

- Provides a beautiful, durable, easy-to-use option for customizing commercial & residential spaces.

- Suitable for kitchens, hallways, foyers, business lobbies, executive suites & boardrooms.

- Provides a beautiful, durable, easy-to-use option for customizing commercial & residential spaces.

- Suitable for kitchens, hallways, foyers, business lobbies, executive suites & boardrooms.

- Provides a beautiful, durable, easy-to-use option for customizing commercial & residential spaces.

- Suitable for kitchens, hallways, foyers, business lobbies, executive suites & boardrooms.
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Wrought Iron Gifts

**Garden Flags**
- Available in single ply (2-sided flag designs) and double ply (2-sided flag designs)
- Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flag Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FS001</td>
<td>Single ply 39.25” Garden Flag Pole</td>
<td>FS001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS002</td>
<td>Double ply 39.25” Garden Flag Pole</td>
<td>FS002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Garden Stakes**
- Displays ceramic tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stake Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JS100</td>
<td>Single ply 12” Stake, 1 Tile.</td>
<td>JS100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS101</td>
<td>Double ply 12” Stake, 4 Tiles.</td>
<td>JS101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Baskets**
- Displays ceramic tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BS100</td>
<td>12” x 12” x 5.5” Basket.</td>
<td>BS100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS102</td>
<td>14” x 14” x 2.5” Basket.</td>
<td>BS102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Frames w/Hooks**
- Displays ceramic or hardboard tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FH100</td>
<td>Frame w/Raised Hook, One Tile.</td>
<td>FH100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FH101</td>
<td>Frame w/Brass Hooks, Four Tiles.</td>
<td>FH101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FH102</td>
<td>Frame w/Brass Hook, One Tile.</td>
<td>FH102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Frames w/Key Hooks**
- Displays ceramic or hardboard tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FK100</td>
<td>Frame w/Two Key Hooks.</td>
<td>FK100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mural Frames**
- Displays ceramic or hardboard tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FM100</td>
<td>Frame, Three Tiles.</td>
<td>FM100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM102</td>
<td>Frame, Three Tiles.</td>
<td>FM102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM104</td>
<td>Frame, Five Tiles.</td>
<td>FM104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM109</td>
<td>15” x 15” Frame w/Mirrors, Fourteen Tiles.</td>
<td>FM109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trivets**
- Use on countertop or as a wall hanging
- Displays ceramic tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trivet Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IT4X4</td>
<td>Square Trivet w/Decorative Handle.</td>
<td>IT4X4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT4X5</td>
<td>6.75” Square Trivet.</td>
<td>IT4X5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT4X6</td>
<td>Square Trivet w/Straight Handle.</td>
<td>IT4X6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Coaster Holders**
- Displays ceramic or hardboard tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coaster Holder Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH100</td>
<td>Four Tiles.</td>
<td>CH100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH102</td>
<td>Six Tiles.</td>
<td>CH102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SubliSLATE™**
- .375” natural slate
- White imprintable coated surface
- Individually fractured edges help to seamlessly blend images into each piece

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SubliSLATE Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUSL047</td>
<td>4” Round Coaster.</td>
<td>SUSL047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSL048</td>
<td>3.5” Square Coaster.</td>
<td>SUSL048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSL001</td>
<td>5.85”x5.85” Half Oval.</td>
<td>SUSL001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSL002</td>
<td>7.8”x11.7” Half Oval.</td>
<td>SUSL002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSL015</td>
<td>6.75” Square Trivet.</td>
<td>SUSL015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSL020</td>
<td>7.8”x11.7” Square Trivet.</td>
<td>SUSL020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSL029</td>
<td>Teapot-Shaped Trivet.</td>
<td>SUSL029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSL030</td>
<td>Square Trivet w/Straight Handle.</td>
<td>SUSL030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Frames w/Key Hooks**
- Displays ceramic or hardboard tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FK100</td>
<td>Frame w/Two Key Hooks.</td>
<td>FK100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Frames w/Hooks**
- Displays ceramic or hardboard tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FH100</td>
<td>Frame w/Raised Hook, One Tile.</td>
<td>FH100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FH101</td>
<td>Frame w/Brass Hooks, Four Tiles.</td>
<td>FH101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Frames w/Hooks**
- Displays ceramic or hardboard tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FH100</td>
<td>Frame w/Brass Hook, One Tile.</td>
<td>FH100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Frames w/Key Hooks**
- Displays ceramic or hardboard tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FK100</td>
<td>Frame w/Two Key Hooks.</td>
<td>FK100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Frames w/Hooks**
- Displays ceramic or hardboard tile(s) - sold separately
- Does not fit Tuscan style tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame Design</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FH100</td>
<td>Frame w/Brass Hook, One Tile.</td>
<td>FH100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ColorLyte Curved Acrylic

Curved Acrylic Photo Panels
- .22" acrylic w/square corners
- White imprintable coating on backside
- Curve achieved after imaging with a forming jig

ACR313 5"x7" Acrylic Photo Panel
ACR312 8"x10" Acrylic Photo Panel
ACR311 11"x14" Acrylic Photo Panel
ACR3434ACR3434CLR 34"x34" Acrylic Sheet Stock

AJIG57-L 5"x7" Acrylic Forming Jig, Curved Landscape
AJIG810-L 8"x10" Acrylic Forming Jig, Curved Landscape
AJIG114-L 11"x14" Acrylic Forming Jig, Curved Landscape

APP68 6"x8"x.125" Acrylic Pressing Pad, 10 Sheets
APP911 9"x11"x.125" Acrylic Pressing Pad, 10 Sheets
APP1215 12"x15"x.125" Acrylic Pressing Pad, 10 Sheets

ColorLyte Photo Glass

Glass Photo Panels w/Beveled Edge
- .2" tempered glass w/square corners
- White imprintable coating on backside

YZ100S 5"x7" Glass Panel
YZ111S 8"x10" Glass Panel
YZ144S 11"x14" Glass Panel
YZFT02 2.16" Small Slotted Acrylic Feet, Clear
YZFT01 2.94" Large Slotted Acrylic Feet, Clear
YZFT03 2.94" Large Slotted Acrylic Feet, Clear
YZFT05 2.16" Small Slotted Acrylic Feet, Black
YZFT04 2.94" Large Slotted Acrylic Feet, Black

Glass Photo Panels w/Flat Edge
- .13" tempered glass w/.125" radius corners
- White imprintable coating on backside

YZ151 5"x7" Glass Panel
YZ152 8"x10" Glass Panel
YZ153 11"x14" Glass Panel
YZ154 12"x18" Glass Panel
YZ155 12"x18" Glass Panel w/Holes
YZ156 10"x20" Glass Panel
YZ157 10"x20" Glass Panel
YZ158 16"x20" Glass Panel
YZ159 20"x30" Glass Panel
GWM16 .75" diameter x 1" Standard Standoff Set, Satin Stainless Steel (4 pack)
GWM19 .75" diameter x 1" Standard Standoff Set, Satin Stainless Steel (4 pack)

ColorLyte Film
- 10 mil thickness
- Cut sheet stock with a laser cutter, scissors, or exacto blade

CYT555 5"x7" Film, Satin
CYT554 8"x8" Film, Satin
CYT553 8"x10" Film, Satin
CYT552 12"x12" Film, Satin
CYT551 12"x16" Film, Satin
CYT5001WRS 24"x24" Film, Satin

Mount to a wall or larger substrate using available standoffs.

Variety of panel sizes available for use w/edge grip standoffs. More sizes coming soon!
ChromaLuxe Aluminum Photo Panels

**Creative Borders Aluminum Photo Panels**
- .045" aluminum
- Variety of shapes available
- Add a mounting block to display as wall decor
- UV & scratch resistant

12"x5" Rectangle w/Holes, Gloss White.
- .045" aluminum
- Building Signage

12"x8" "Berlin" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- & Garden Stakes

13.75"x10.25" "Milan" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

18"x12" "Prague" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

21"x15" "Sydney" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

34"x26" "Berlin" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

48"x36" "Paris" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

60"x40" "London" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

75"x54" "Berlin" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

100"x75" "New York" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

24"x18" "Berlin" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

36"x24" "Berlin" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

48"x36" "Berlin" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

60"x40" "Berlin" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

84"x60" "Berlin" Panel.
- .045" aluminum
- Garden Stakes

Extended Life Aluminum Photo Panels
- .045" aluminum
- Allows you to produce the lasting vibrant colors you expect from Chromaluxe panels with UV-resistance that can stand up to outdoor elements for at least three years, resistant to graffiti, scratches & chemicals
- Mix & match 4 pieces to build an

12"x18" , Gloss.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Outdoor Building Signage

11"x14" , Gloss.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Outdoor Building Signage

30"x40" , Gloss.
- 49"x97" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

19"x25" , Gloss.
- 49"x48.5" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

24"x30" , Matte.
- 49"x48.5" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

36"x48" , Gloss.
- 49"x97" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

48"x48" , Gloss.
- 40"x60" , Semi-Gloss.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

50"x60" , Gloss.
- 32"x40" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

60"x40" , Gloss.
- 40"x60" , Semi-Gloss.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

60"x60" , Matte.
- 32"x40" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

90"x120" , Matte.
- 32"x40" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

120"x160" , Matte.
- 32"x40" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

130"x152" , Matte.
- 32"x40" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

200"x256" , Matte.
- 32"x40" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

300"x400" , Matte.
- 32"x40" , Matte.
- UV & scratch resistant
- Table Top & Wall Mount

Display/Mounting Aids
- + UV & scratch resistant on a wood or aluminum frame

5"x7" Mini Aluminum Frame, Clear.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5to10" Mini Aluminum Frame, Clear.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5to10" Mini Aluminum Frame, Clear.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

9to12" Mini Aluminum Frame, Clear.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

10to15" Mini Aluminum Frame, Clear.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

12"x18" Aluminum Frame, Clear.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

12"x18" Aluminum Frame, Clear.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

12"x18" Aluminum Frame, Clear.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

12"x18" Aluminum Frame, Clear.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

12"x18" Aluminum Frame, Clear.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5 to 12" Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
- .045" aluminum
- Outdoor Building Signage

5"x5" Aluminum Shadow Mounting Aid.
Chromaluxe® Wood Photo Panels

- 1/8” medium density fiberboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging & backside
- Includes keyholes for easy wall mounting
- Portrait or landscape photo viewing

U4122 5”x7” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4123 8”x10” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4286 8”x10” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4286A 8”x10” Photo Panel w/Keyhole(s), Chamfer.
U4400 11”x14” Panoramic Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4128 12”x18” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4127 16”x20” Photo Panel, Chamfer.

Table Top HB Photo Panels with/Arch Tops

- 1/8” hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging & backside
- Designed for vertical/portrait viewing only

U5857 5”x7” Photo Panel w/Arch Top.
U5859 8”x10” Photo Panel w/Arch Top.

Creative Borders

U4746 5”x7” “Benelux” Panel w/Kickstand.
U4747 5”x7” “Berlin” Panel w/Kickstand.
U4748 5”x7” “Prague” Panel w/Kickstand.

Table Top HB Photo Panels with/Hexagon-Shaped Base

- 1/8” hardboard
- Gloss white imprintable surface w/black edging & backside
- Designed for vertical/portrait viewing only

U9946 5”x7” Photo Panel w/0.125” Radius Corners, 1-Sided.
U9947 6”x4.73” Slotted Hex Base for U9946, 1-Sided.

ShoutBox

- 1/8” hardboard panel w/1.5” Andiroban mahogany frame
- Photo panel attached to frame after imaging
- Portrait or landscape photo viewing

5”x7”
U9710 5”x7”x.125” Photo Panel, Gloss White.
U9711 5”x7”x.125” Photo Panel, Matte White.
SBF57-MH 5”x7”x1.5” Mahogany Frame.

8”x8”
U9715 8”x8”x.125” Photo Panel, Gloss White.
U9713 8”x8”x.125” Photo Panel, Matte White.
SBF88-MH 8”x8”x1.5” Mahogany Frame.

8”x10”
U9541 8”x10”x.125” Photo Panel, Gloss White.
U9542 8”x10”x.125” Photo Panel, Matte White.
SBF810-MH 8”x10”x1.5” Mahogany Frame.

U4722 5”x7” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4730 8”x10” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4734 8”x10” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4286 8”x10” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4286A 8”x10” Photo Panel w/Keyhole(s), Chamfer.
U4400 11”x14” Panoramic Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4128 12”x18” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4127 16”x20” Photo Panel, Chamfer.

Chromaluxe®

Table Top HB Photo Panels w/Keystands

- 1/4” hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging & backside
- Detachable easel
- Portrait or landscape photo viewing

Rectangle
U4655 5”x7” Photo Panel w/Keystand.
U4656 6”x6” Photo Panel w/Keystand.
U4659 8”x10” Photo Panel w/Keystand.
U4667 16”x20” Photo Panel w/Keystand.

Creative Borders

U4746 5”x7” “Benelux” Panel w/Keystand.
U4747 5”x7” “Berlin” Panel w/Keystand.
U4748 5”x7” “Prague” Panel w/Keystand.

Table Top HB Photo Panels w/Hinges

- 1/8” hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging & backside

U5863 3.5”x5” & 5.5”x7” Panels w/Flat Top, Hinged Pair.
U4402 5”x7”x12 3.5”x7” Panels w/Flat Top, Triple Set.

Table Top HB Photo Panels w/Easels

- 1/8” hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging & backside
- Attached easel for desktop use
- Portrait or landscape photo viewing

Rectangle
U4601 5”x7” Photo Panel w/Easel.
U4606 6”x6” Photo Panel w/Easel.
U4616 6”x6” Photo Panel w/Easel.
U4602 8”x10” Photo Panel w/Easel.
U4617 10”x12” Photo Panel w/Easel.

Creative Borders

U4746 5”x7” “Benelux” Panel w/Easel.
U4747 5”x7” “Berlin” Panel w/Easel.
U4748 5”x7” “Prague” Panel w/Easel.

Thin Maple Photo Panel Also Available

• 1/8” maple veneer

U5862 24”x36” 2-Sided.

MDF Photo Panels

- 5/8” medium density fiberboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging & backside
- Includes keyholes for easy wall mounting
- Portrait or landscape photo viewing

U4722 5”x7” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4730 8”x10” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4730A 8”x10” w/Stand & Keyholes, Chamfer.
U4332 18”x24”
U4723 6”x6” Photo Panel, Chamfer.
U4333 20”x30”
U4628A 8”x10” 17”x13”
U4334 24”x30”
U4629 10”x12”
U4335 30”x40”

Creations

Table Top HB Photo Panels

- 1/8” hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging & backside

U5863 3.5”x5” & 5.5”x7” Panels w/Flat Top, Hinged Pair.
U4402 5”x7”x12 3.5”x7” Panels w/Flat Top, Triple Set.

Table Top HB Photo Panels w/Hexagon-Shaped Base

- 1/8” hardboard
- Gloss white imprintable surface w/black edging & backside
- Designed for vertical/portrait viewing only

U9946 5”x7” Photo Panel w/0.125” Radius Corners, 1-Sided.
U9947 6”x4.73” Slotted Hex Base for U9946, 1-Sided.

Creative Borders

U4746 5”x7” “Benelux” Panel w/Kickstand.
U4747 5”x7” “Berlin” Panel w/Kickstand.
U4748 5”x7” “Prague” Panel w/Kickstand.

ShoutBox

- 1/8” hardboard panel w/1.5” Andiroban mahogany frame
- Photo panel attached to frame after imaging
- Portrait or landscape photo viewing

5”x7”
U9710 5”x7”x.125” Photo Panel, Gloss White.
U9711 5”x7”x.125” Photo Panel, Matte White.
SBF57-MH 5”x7”x1.5” Mahogany Frame.

8”x8”
U9715 8”x8”x.125” Photo Panel, Gloss White.
U9713 8”x8”x.125” Photo Panel, Matte White.
SBF88-MH 8”x8”x1.5” Mahogany Frame.

8”x10”
U9541 8”x10”x.125” Photo Panel, Gloss White.
U9542 8”x10”x.125” Photo Panel, Matte White.
SBF810-MH 8”x10”x1.5” Mahogany Frame.

Creative Borders

U4746 5”x7” “Benelux” Panel w/Keystand.
U4747 5”x7” “Berlin” Panel w/Keystand.
U4748 5”x7” “Prague” Panel w/Keystand.

Visitation

www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332

TO ORDER

TO ORDER

TO ORDER

TO ORDER
Picture Frames

MDF Picture Frames
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging & backside
- Attached easel
- Portrait or landscape photo viewing
U5509 8”x10” Frame w/Pic In Middle for 4”x6” Photo.
U4351 8”x10” Frame w/4”x6” To Side for 4”x6” Photo.

Maple Picture Frames
- 5/8” maple veneer
- Maple veneer imprintable surface & edging
- Attached easel
- Portrait or landscape photo viewing
U5607 8”x10” Frame w/Pic To Side for 4”x6” Photo.
U1019 8”x10” Frame w/Pic In Middle for 4”x6” Photo.
U5659 8”x10” Frame w/Pic In Middle for 5”x7” Photo.

HB Picture Frames
- 1/8” hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging & backside
- Attached easel
- Portrait or landscape photo viewing
U5899 7”x8.5” Frames for 4”x6” Photo.

HB Picture Frames
- 1/8” hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging & backside
- Attached easel
- Portrait or landscape photo viewing
U5899 7”x8.5” Frames for 4”x6” Photo.

Stretched Canvas Prints
- Transforms a photo into a dazzling stretched canvas print
- Produce custom canvas artwork in various sizes ranging from 8”x8” to 16”x16”
F0011 7.5 oz./600 Denier White Poly Duck Canvas - Available by the Linear Yard (61”x36”).
TXT4123 Canvas Pliers, 2.25” Wide, Chrome Plated.
TXT4124 Canvas Pliers, 4.75” Wide, w/Aluminum Jaws.
TXT4127 Hanging Kit w/ Wire, Eye Screws & Hangers.
TXT4128 8”x13.75” x 3.75” stretcher Strip.
TXT4129 10”x15.75” x 3.75” stretcher Strip.
TXT4131 12”x17.75” x 3.75” stretcher Strip.
TXT4132 16”x19.75” x 3.75” stretcher Strip.

Boxes, Storage Tins & Serving Trays

Wood Wine Gift Boxes
- Displays wine & bottle & glass separately
- Thick rope handle and inner insert for holding bottles securely
WFS27CH Wood Wine Case, Cherry - Insert Not Included.
WFS27EN Wood Wine Case, Natural - Insert Not Included.
U9065 13.5”x17”x3.75” Hardboard Insert, Gloss.

Storage Tins
- Displays wine & bottle & glass separately
TN6R 5.875” Round x 2” Storage Tin.
DS051W 5.69” Round Insert.
TN58 5”x7”x2” Rectangle Storage Tin.
DS052W 4.88”x7.63”x.02” Insert.

Keepsake Boxes w/Hinged Lids
- Displays one 5”x7” 2-sided aluminum insert (included)
- Images can be placed on the top & underside of the insert - just lift the lid to see the second image
U5690 6”x8” Box, Mahogany.
U5711 5”x7” Replacement Insert, 2-sided.

Keepsake Boxes w/Hinged Lids
- Displays one 4”x6” hardboard insert (included)
- Wood box w/hinged lid & fabric lining
U5989 6”x8” Box w/Insert, Espresso Black.
U5990 6”x8” Box w/Insert, Mahogany.
U5702 4”x6”x.25” Replacement Insert.

Wine and Champagne Gift Boxes
- Displays one 5-7” tall aluminum insert (Included)
- Images can be placed on the top & underside of the insert - just lift the lid to see the second image
WFS27CH Wood Wine Case, Cherry - Insert Not Included.
WFS27EN Wood Wine Case, Natural - Insert Not Included.
U9065 13.5”x17”x3.75” Hardboard Insert, Gloss.

Wood Serving Trays
- Displays one hardwood insert (included)
US73 10”x7” Tray w/Insert, Natural.
US64 10”x7” Tray w/Insert, Espresso.
US72 13.5”x10” Tray w/Insert, Natural.
US98 13.5”x10” Tray w/Insert, Espresso.

Wine Glass Caddies
- Displays one hardwood insert (included)
U5984 5.25”x9.5” “Berks” Wine Glass Holder.
U5985 5.25”x9.5” Wine Glass Holder.
U9029 7.69”x4.75” “Prague” Wine Glass Holder.

Wood Serving Trays
- Displays one hardwood insert (included)
US73 10”x7” Tray w/Insert, Natural.
US64 10”x7” Tray w/Insert, Espresso.
US72 13.5”x10” Tray w/Insert, Natural.
US98 13.5”x10” Tray w/Insert, Espresso.
**Pet Bowls**
- Easy to clean ceramic
- Can be used for both food & water

**DB70-CH**
- 6” Diameter x 2.5” Pet Bowl.

**DB73-CH**
- 7” Diameter x 3” Pet Bowl.

**Dog Bandanas**
- 100% polyester fabric
- Perfect gift for physically and socially active dogs

**DOGBAN**
- 28”x20”x20” Dog Bandana.

**DOGBAN1**
- 25”x7.25”x7.25” Small.

**DOGBAN2**
- 28.5”x8.5”x8.5” Medium.

**DOGBAN3**
- 31.5”x9.5”x9.5” Large.

**DOGBAN4**
- 34”x10.5”x10.5” Extra Large.

**Gifts for Pets**

**Dog Collars & Leashes**
- Black nylon with a 3/4”x12” white imprintable panel

**AC34-1216**
- 12”-16” Collar w/1 Panel.

**AC34-1620**
- 16”-20” Collar w/1 Panel.

**AC34-2026**
- 20”-26” Collar w/1 Panel.

**AC34-72**
- 72” Leash w/2 Panels.

**Pet Tags**
- .045” aluminum

**U5770**
- 1.25”x1.375” Heart, 1-Sided.

**U5773**
- 1.25”x1.5” Circle, 1-Sided.

**U5771**
- 1.5”x1” Bone, 1-Sided.

**U5770**
- 1.25”x1.38” Heart, 2-Sided.

**U4739**
- 1.25”x1.5” Circle, 2-Sided.

**U4738**
- 1.5”x1” Bone, 2-Sided.

**U5823**
- .375” natural slate
- White imprintable coated surface
- Individually fractured edges help to seamlessly blend images into each piece
- Mechanism requires one AA battery (not included)

**SUSL037**
- 10.14”x14.82” SubliSLATE Clock.

**U5650**
- .39”x7.8”-11.8” Collar.

**PETSCARF01**
- 6.94”x4.125”x4.125” Scarf w/.39”x7.8”-11.8” Collar.

**PETSCARF02**
- 9.13”x5.5”x5.5” Scarf w/.59”x10.2”-17.3” Collar.

**PETSCARF03**
- 12”x7.3”x7.3” Scarf w/.79”x12.6”-19.7” Collar.

**PETSCARF04**
- 14.5”x9”x9” Scarf w/.98”x14.6”-23.6” Collar.

Create great personalized gifts for the pet industry!

- Pet Groomers & Boutiques
- Veterinarians & Animal Clinics
- Pet Friendly Hotels
- Animal Shelters & Rescues
- Dog Walkers & Pet Sitters
- Dog Daycares & Pet Boarding

Also, don’t forget about our wide selection of gifts for pet lovers including coffee mugs, t-shirts, photo panels & phone covers!

Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332 TO ORDER
Glass Cutting Boards

- Tempered glass
- White imprintable coating on backside
- Includes self-adhesive rubber bumper feet
- Hand washing recommended

Rectangle Cutting Boards
GCB008 7.75" x 10.75" w/Ripple Finish.
GCB007 12" x 15" w/Pebble Finish.

Round Cutting Boards
GCB010 7.75" Round w/Pebble Finish.
GCB009 12" Round w/Pebble Finish.

Acrylic Feet
YZFT03 2.94" Large Slotted Acrylic Feet, Clear
YZFT06 2.94" Large Slotted Acrylic Feet, Black

Display imaged cutting boards upright w/available slotted acrylic feet
Mousepads & Wrist Rests

Mousepads w/Black Rubber Back
- Polyester fabric surface w/black rubber backing
  - Rectangle: 7.75"x9.25"x.1" Black Rubber.
  - MP1889: 7.75"x9.25"x.1" Rectangle, Black Rubber.
  - Round: 8.75" Diameter x.1" Round, Black Rubber.
  - House: 8.75"x8.75"x.1" House, Black Rubber.
  - Football: 9.75"x6.5"x.1" Football, Black Rubber.

Mousepads w/Tan Rubber Back
- Polyester fabric surface w/tan rubber backing
  - Rectangle: 7.75"x9.25"x.1" Rectangle, Tan Rubber.
  - MP511: 7.75"x9.25"x.1" Rectangle, Tan Rubber.
  - Round: 8.75" Diameter x.1" Round, Tan Rubber.
  - House: 8.75"x8.75"x.1" House, Tan Rubber.
  - Football: 9.75"x6.5"x.1" Football, Tan Rubber.

Mousepads w/Wrist Support
- Polyester fabric surface w/black rubber backing
- Plastic kidney-shaped base w/Memory Foam® wrist support
  - MPB001-A: 9.125"x3.25"x.125" Mousepad Base.
  - MPB002-PAD-A: 8.5"x3.5"x.125" Insert.

Mousepads w/Wrist Support
- Polyester fabric surface w/black rubber backing
- Plastic kidney-shaped base w/Memory Foam® wrist support
  - MPB001-A: 9.125"x3.25"x.125" Mousepad Base.
  - MPB002-PAD-A: 8.5"x3.5"x.125" Insert.

Flags, Pennants & Stadium Seat Cushions

Stadium Seat Cushions
- Polyester fabric surface w/black rubber backing
  - Round: 8" Diameter x.22" Round, Black Rubber.
    - MP054: 8" Diameter x.22" Round, Black Rubber.
  - House: 8.75"x8.75"x.1" House, Black Rubber.
  - Football: 9.75"x6.5"x.1" Football, Black Rubber.

Mini Basketball Goals
- 1/8" hardboard backboard w/6" plastic hoop
  - Fun for a quick game of basketball in the kids’ bedroom
  - or to hang above your trash can at the office
  - U5548: 7.5"x9" Mini Basketball Goal.
  - U1010: 13.5"x15" Replacement Backboard.

Felt Pennants
- .05" polyester felt
  - A001: 5"x12" Pennant.
  - A003: 8"x18" Pennant.
  - A006: 33" Display Stick

Pennants
- 200 denier dacron fabric
  - 1" fly, separate 1.5" poly duck header & brass grommets
  - FLAG1218: 12"x18", Single Ply.
  - FLAG35: 36"x60", Single Ply.
  - FLAG510: 36"x72", Single Ply.
  - FLAG511: 48"x96", Single Ply.

Mousepads w/Black Rubber Back
- Polyester fabric surface w/black rubber backing
  - MP1889: 7.75"x9.25"x.1" Rectangle, Black Rubber.
  - MP1889: 7.75"x9.25"x.1" Rectangle, Black Rubber.
  - House: 8.75"x8.75"x.1" House, Black Rubber.
  - Football: 9.75"x6.5"x.1" Football, Black Rubber.

Mousepads w/Tan Rubber Back
- Polyester fabric surface w/tan rubber backing
  - MP514: 7.75"x9.25"x.22" Rectangle, Tan Rubber.
  - MP511: 7.75"x9.25"x.1" Rectangle, Tan Rubber.
  - Round: 8.75" Diameter x.22" Round, Tan Rubber.
  - House: 8.75"x8.75"x.22" House, Tan Rubber.
  - Football: 9.75"x6.5"x.22" Football, Tan Rubber.

Mousepads w/Tan Rubber Back
- Polyester fabric surface w/tan rubber backing
  - MP514: 7.75"x9.25"x.22" Rectangle, Tan Rubber.
  - MP511: 7.75"x9.25"x.1" Rectangle, Tan Rubber.
  - Round: 8.75" Diameter x.22" Round, Tan Rubber.
  - House: 8.75"x8.75"x.22" House, Tan Rubber.
  - Football: 9.75"x6.5"x.22" Football, Tan Rubber.

Great for home use, web promotion, increasing brand awareness and specialty advertising.
**Coffee Mugs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>White Mugs</th>
<th>White Mugs w/Color Accents</th>
<th>White Polymer Mugs</th>
<th>Color-Changing MorphMugs</th>
<th>White Polymer Mugs w/Color Accents</th>
<th>Camp Mugs</th>
<th>Love Mugs</th>
<th>Travel Mugs</th>
<th>Travel Tapered Cup</th>
<th>Handleless Polymer Hull</th>
<th>Travel Mug w/Handle and Screw-On Lid</th>
<th>Travel Mug w/Handle and Clear Lid</th>
<th>Travel Mug w/Handle and Lid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• All-white ceramic mugs</td>
<td>• White ceramic mugs w/color accents on the handle &amp; rim</td>
<td>• White polymer safe for the beach or swimming pool</td>
<td>• Heat-activated ceramic mugs change to white - just add hot liquid &amp; the imprinted image is revealed</td>
<td>• Stainless steel w/matte white exterior coating</td>
<td>• Stainless steel w/white coating</td>
<td>• Stainless steel w/handle on the black lid</td>
<td>• Stainless steel w/handle and lid</td>
<td>• Stainless steel w/handle &amp; a white coating</td>
<td>• Stainless steel w/handle &amp; a white coating</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUG15A 15 oz. Gator Mug, Made in China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Without a doubt, drinkware is one of the most exciting & successful groups of sublimatable products. Once containing only white mugs, our drinkware category has grown to contain an exciting variety of travel mugs, camp mugs, water bottles, steins, mugs with accent colors, and even color-changing mugs!**
Beverage Tumblers & Water Bottles

- Tumbler w/Lid & Octagon Base
  - Stainless steel w/clear lid
  - TUM212 - 30 oz. Tumbler, White
  - TUM213 - 30 oz. Tumbler, Clear

- Tumbler w/Lid & Ringed Base
  - Stainless steel w/clear lid
  - TUM224 - 20 oz. Tumbler, White
  - TUM228 - 20 oz. Tumbler, Clear

- Tumbler w/Lid & Straw
  - Stainless steel w/clear lid and metal straw
  - TUM217 - 20 oz. Tumbler, White
  - TUM218 - 20 oz. Tumbler, Clear

Stainless Steel Water Bottles

- Tapered Water Bottles
  - Stainless steel water bottle w/cap
  - SSB17-S - 17 oz. Bottle, Clear
  - SSB17-W - 17 oz. Bottle, White

- Stainless Steel Water Bottles
  - Stainless steel w/stem top
  - WB002 - 20 oz. Bottle, White
  - WB003 - 20 oz. Bottle, Clear

- Aluminum Water Bottles
  - Aluminum w/plastic cap
  - WB004W-CH - 20 oz. Bottle, White
  - WB005S-CH - 20 oz. Bottle, Clear

New!

Wine Tumblers, Steins & Shot Glasses

- Stemless Wine Tumblers w/Lid
  - Stainless steel w/clear lid
  - SSWG12-W - 12 oz. Stemless Wine Tumbler, White
  - SSWG12-S - 12 oz. Stemless Wine Tumbler, Clear

- Steins w/Flared Base
  - Ceramic
  - STEIN28G - 28 oz. Stein w/Gold Accents
  - STEIN16 - 16 oz. All-White Stein
  - TANK22 - 22 oz. Tankard

- Shot Glasses
  - Choice of all-white or black w/white imprintable area
  - SHOT28 - 1 oz. Shot Glass, White
  - SHOT704 - 3 oz. Slim Shot Glass, White
  - DECO-SHOT01K - 2 oz. Shot Glass, Black w/White Image Area

- Flask
  - Stainless steel w/clear coating
  - FLASK08 - 8 oz. Flask, Clear

- Tankard
  - Ceramic
  - TANK22 - 22 oz. Tankard
Drink Coasters

**COLORPLATE®**

*Acrylic Coasters*
- 1/4" acrylic
- White imprintable coating on backside

**YZ394S**
3.93" Round w/Chinchilla Finish.

**YZ532**
3.94" Square w/Chinchilla Finish.

**Glass Coasters**
- 1/4" tempered glass
- White imprintable coating on backside

**YT243**
3.91" Round w/Cinchilla Finish.

**YT232**
3.94" Square w/Cinchilla Finish.

**Glass Coasters w/Rubber Backing**
- Polyester fabric surface with rubber backing

**C518**
4"x .06" Round.

**C522**
3.5"x3.5"x.06" Square.

**C520**
4"x .10" Round.

**C523**
3.5"x3.5"x.10" Square.

**Sandstone Coasters**
- 3/8" coated sandstone w/cork bottom
- White imprintable surface

**SSC015**
3.94" Square.

**SSC016**
3.86" Round.

**SSC017**
2.56" Round Car Coaster w/Divot.

**Slate Coasters**
- .375" natural slate
- White imprintable coated surface

**U5795**
7.625" Square Grouping of 4 Puzzle Coasters.

**HB Puzzle Coasters**
- Hardboard w/Black Edge & Cork Bottom

**U5790**
1.62" Square Grouping of 4 Puzzle Coasters.

**HB Coasters**
- Hardboard

- Black Edge & Cork Bottom
  - U5790 4" Square
  - U5792 3.75" Round

- Black Edge & Cork Bottom
  - U1014 2.5" Round Car Coaster w/Divot.

- Raw Edge & Bottom
  - U5898 6" Square
  - U5894 3.54" Square, Cork
  - U5897 3.54" Square, Semi-Cork

- Slate Edge & Cork Bottom
  - U1015 4" Round

- Linen Coasters
  - 95% polyester/5% cotton
  - Natural colored surface

**JDW746**
4"x4" Poly Linen Coaster.

**JDW747**
12"x15.75" Poly Linen Placemat.

**HB Table Toppers**
- .125" hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/black edging and cork bottom

**U7778**
12.52"x8.98" Rectangle, Glossy.

**U7783**
11.024" Round, Glossy.

**U7785**
9.055" Square, Glossy.

**Acrylic Coasters**
- .22" acrylic
- White imprintable coating on backside

**ACR340**
3.75" Round.

**ACR324**
4" Round.

**ACR341**
3.75"x3.75" Square.

**ACR342**
2.56" Round Car Coaster w/Divot.

**mugMATES™**
- Durable, washable, dry-erasable surface laminated to a 1/8" black rubber backing - overall thickness of 0.135"

**MP62-1016**
10"x16" Placemat.

**placeMATES™**
- Oversized, washable, dry-erasable surface laminated to a 1/8" black rubber backing - overall thickness of 0.135"

**MP62-3016**
18"x18" Placemat.

Like oversized coasters, these HB table toppers w/cork bottoms beautifully display monograms, favorite photos and full-color designs while also protecting your furniture and table tops.

**HB Table Toppers**
- .125" hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/back edging and cork bottom

**U7775**
12.024"x8.98" Rectangle, Glossy.

**U7776**
11.024" Round, Glossy.

**U7785**
9.055" Square, Glossy.

**HB Puzzle Coasters**
- Hardboard w/Black Edge & Cork Bottom

**U7795**
7.625" Square Grouping of 4 Puzzle Coasters.

**HB Table Toppers**
- .125" hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/back edging and cork bottom

**U7775**
12.024"x8.98" Rectangle, Glossy.

**U7776**
11.024" Round, Glossy.

**U7785**
9.055" Square, Glossy.

**HB Coasters**
- Hardboard

- Black Edge & Cork Bottom
  - U5790 4" Square
  - U5792 3.75" Round

- Black Edge & Cork Bottom
  - U1014 2.5" Round Car Coaster w/Divot.

- Raw Edge & Bottom
  - U5898 6" Square
  - U5894 3.54" Square, Cork
  - U5897 3.54" Square, Semi-Cork

- Slate Edge & Cork Bottom
  - U1015 4" Round

*Placemats w/Rubber Backing*
- Polyester fabric surface w/rubber backing

**PM181016**
10"x16"x.1" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM161016**
10"x16"x.06" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM525**
24"x14"x.06" w/Tan Rubber Backing.

**PM526**
24"x16"x.06" w/Tan Rubber Backing.

**Linen Placemats**
- 95% polyester/5% cotton
- Natural colored surface

**JDW748**
8"x11" Poly Linen Placemat.

**JDW747**
12"x15.75" Poly Linen Placemat.

**New! HB Table Toppers**
- Polyester fabric surface w/rubber backing

**PM620206**
10.25"x10.25" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM620204**
10.25"x10.25" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM62423**
24"x4.5"x.06" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM62425**
25"x6.5"x.06" w/Tan Rubber Backing.

**PM62426**
25"x6.5"x.06" w/Tan Rubber Backing.

**HB Table Toppers**
- .125" hardboard
- White imprintable surface w/back edging and cork bottom

**U7775**
12.024"x8.98" Rectangle, Glossy.

**U7776**
11.024" Round, Glossy.

**U7785**
9.055" Square, Glossy.

**Linen Placemats**
- 95% polyester/5% cotton
- Natural colored surface

**JDW748**
8"x11" Poly Linen Placemat.

**JDW747**
12"x15.75" Poly Linen Placemat.

**New! HB Table Toppers**
- Polyester fabric surface w/rubber backing

**PM620206**
10.25"x10.25" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM620204**
10.25"x10.25" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM62423**
24"x4.5"x.06" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM62425**
25"x6.5"x.06" w/Tan Rubber Backing.

**PM62426**
25"x6.5"x.06" w/Tan Rubber Backing.

**New! HB Table Toppers**
- Polyester fabric surface w/rubber backing

**PM620206**
10.25"x10.25" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM620204**
10.25"x10.25" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM62423**
24"x4.5"x.06" w/Black Rubber Backing.

**PM62425**
25"x6.5"x.06" w/Tan Rubber Backing.

**PM62426**
25"x6.5"x.06" w/Tan Rubber Backing.
Phone Accessories & Bands for Apple Watch

New! Watch Bands for Apple Watch

Phone Covers
- "Jazz" One-piece hard plastic. Adhesive backed for securing imaged insert.
- "Dauphin" Soft silicone rubber cover with a degree of flexibility. Adhesive backed for securing imaged insert.
- "Malaga" Impressionable buttons panel that provides additional grip or security to the "Malaga" for charging.
- "Ace" A sleek and modern alternative to the "Brookley" for charging.

Universal ACE Cases
- Padlock on 11 Black folding case w/white panel that includes slots for credit cards.
- A sleek and modern alternative to the "Malaga" with no cheap.

Phone Accessories & Bands for Apple Watch
- ACE Case for most large phones including iPhone 6/7/8 PLUS, Samsung S6/7 EDGE, and Samsung S8 PLUS.
- ACE Case for most small phones including the iPhone 6/6S/7/7S/8 and Samsung S6/S7/S8.

Phone & Tablet Stands
- 3M® adhesive strip on backside securely attaches phone & screen.
- 1/4" hardboard.
- Features imprintable/removable micro fabric panel.
- 2.25" x 3.75" Card Caddy.
- • 1/4" hardboard
• Features imprintable/removable micro fabric panel

Phone Ring Stands
- Poly Leather.
- Black band includes a stitched top strap with buckle and free loop, a stitched bottom strap with 10 adjustment holes, and all of the tags and pins needed to assemble and then attach the imaged watch band to an Apple Watch. Apple Watch not included.

Card Caddy Phone Wallet
- 3M adhesive strip on backside securely attaches card caddy to any device.
- Holds 2-3 cards or cash.
- Features imprintable/removable micro fabric screen cleaner that can be easily peeled off and then returned to the front of the card caddy after use.

TO ORDER: Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332
Auto Accessories

### Aluminum Key Chains
- • Aluminum
- Double-Sided Aluminum w/ Plastic Snap & Metal Split Ring
- U4106
  1.25” x 3” Rectangle.
- U4411
  2” Round.
- U4107
  2.5” Round w/Snap & Metal Split Ring.

### FRP Key Chains
- • 0.02” Plastic
- Double-Sided FRP w/ Plastic Snap & Metal Split Ring
- U5335
  1.25” x 3” Rectangle.
- U5334
  2” Square.
- U5333
  2.5” Round.
- U5332
  0.5” Round on one side & 2” Round on the opposite side, 2-Sided.
- U5331
  2.5” Round w/Snap & Metal Split Ring.

### DyeFlex Key Tag
- • 0.02” Plastic
- Promote school spirit, show team pride, back a cause or display the photo of an individual
- DF0034W
  2.5” x 3.5” w/ Square Corners.
- DF0033W
  2” x 3” w/ Square Corners.
- DF0032W
  2.25” x 2.25” w/ Square Corners.
- DF0031W
  1.75” x 3” w/ Square Corners.
- DF0030W
  2.25” x 3” w/ Round Corners.
- DF0029W
  2” x 3” w/ Round Corners.

### Aluminum Dash Plates
- • .03” Aluminum
- Slotted for easy mounting
- MA1040
  6” x 12” x .02” , Clear Coating.
- MA1041
  6” x 12” x .02” , White Coating.

### Aluminum License Plates
- • .03” Aluminum
- Slotted for easy mounting
- • Check with your local DMV for legality
- NA1039
  5” x 12” .02” , White Coating.
- NA1040
  5” x 12” .02” , Clear Coating.

### License Plate Frames
- • .03” Acrylic
- • Check with your local DMV for legality
- U6042
  2” x 3” w/ Square Corners.
- U6041
  2” x 3” w/ Round Corners.

### Car Mats
- • 20 Ounce Tufted Loop Polyester
- Double-Sided Car Mats
- CM2617L
  27” x 17” Front Car Mats, Pair.
- CM1713L
  17” x 13” Rear Car Mats, Pair.
- • Durgan Backed w/ Black Edges
- Car Mats
- CM1713L
  17” x 13” Rear Car Mats, Pair.

### Car Coasters
- • .03” Aluminum
- Car Coasters
- U9642
  2” x 3.5” w/ Round Corners.
- U9641
  2.5” x 3.5” w/ Round Corners.
- U9640
  2.5” x 3.5” Two Pier Heart.
- U9639
  2.5” x 3.5” Awareness Ribbon.
- U9638
  2.5” x 7” Awareness Ribbon.

### Aluminum License Plates
- • .03” Aluminum
- Slotted for easy mounting
- • Check with your local DMV for legality
- US161
  5” x 12” .02” , White Coating.
- DS1139
  6” x 12” .02” , Black Coating.
- US165
  5” x 12” .02” , Clear Coating.
- U4615
  2.94” x .88” .03” Mini License Plate, White Coating.

### Car Flags
- • .02” Plastic
- Car Flags
- FLG1001
  1.5” x 1.5” Flag with Pole.
- FLG1002
  1.5” x 1.5” Flag, Flag Only.
- FLG1005
  1.5” x 1.5” Flag, Flag Only.
- FLG1006
  1.5” x 1.5” Flag w/Pole.
- FLG1007
  1.5” x 1.5” Flag, Flag Only.
- FLG1008
  1.5” x 1.5” Flag w/Pole.

### Car Flags
- • .02” Plastic
- Slotted for easy mounting
- • Check with your local DMV for legality
- US161
  5” x 12” .02” , White Coating.
- DS1139
  6” x 12” .02” , Black Coating.
- US165
  5” x 12” .02” , Clear Coating.
- U4615
  2.94” x .88” .03” Mini License Plate, White Coating.

### Aluminum License Plates
- • .03” Aluminum
- Slotted for easy mounting
- • Check with your local DMV for legality
- NA1039
  5” x 12” .02” , White Coating.
- NA1040
  5” x 12” .02” , Clear Coating.

### License Plate Frames
- • .03” Acrylic
- License Plate Frames
- U4606
  6” x 12” .25” , Glass White.
- U4607
  6” x 12” .25” , Glass White.
- U4608
  6” x 12” .25” , Glass White.

### Car Coasters
- • DyeFlex Key Tag
- DyeFlex Hanging Tag
- 2” x 3” w/Tablet Mount
- DF0029W
  2.5” x 3.5” w/Square Corners.
- DF0030W
  2.25” x 2.25” w/Square Corners.
- DF0031W
  1.75” x 3” w/Square Corners.
- DF0032W
  2.25” x 3” w/Round Corners.

### Aluminum License Plates
- • .03” Aluminum
- Slotted for easy mounting
- • Check with your local DMV for legality
- NA1039
  5” x 12” .02” , White Coating.
- NA1040
  5” x 12” .02” , Clear Coating.

### License Plate Frames
- • .03” Acrylic
- License Plate Frames
- U4606
  6” x 12” .25” , Glass White.
- U4607
  6” x 12” .25” , Glass White.
- U4608
  6” x 12” .25” , Glass White.
**Basic S/S Tees**
- Men’s XS-5XL, Women’s XS-2XL
- *100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Basic Pullover Sweatshirt**
- Men’s XS-5XL, Women’s XS-2XL
- *100% polyester - 12 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Basic S/S Pocket Tees**
- Men’s XS-5XL, Women’s XS-2XL
- *100% spun polyester - 5 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Basic Infant Undershirts**
- *100% spun polyester - 5 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Fashion Fit Tees**
- Men’s XS-3XL, Women’s XS-2XL
- *100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Basic Hooded Sweatshirt**
- Men’s XS-5XL, Women’s XS-2XL
- *100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Solar L/S Hooded Tees**
- *Soft brushed fleece with V-neck w/UPF+ protection. 100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Solar S/S Polo Shirts**
- *Performance fabric with UPF+ sun protection. 4-button placket & modern cut. 100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Solar S/S Pullover Shirts**
- *Performance fabric with UPF+ sun protection. 4-button placket & modern cut. 100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Performance S/S Tees**
- *100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Solar L/S Tees**
- *Soft brushed fleece with V-neck w/UPF+ protection. 100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Solar V Neck L/S Tees**
- *100% microfiber w/UPF Protection. 100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Performance Singlets**
- *100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Headbands**
- *100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Bandanas**
- *100% polyester - 4.3 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Arm Sleeves**
- *100% polyester - 4 oz.*
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)

**Gaiters**
- *3.5"/12" Gaiter w/Neoprene Edge.
- \( \text{TO ORDER} \)
**Wearables**

### SubliSocks
- 100% polyester
- Short w/3” Cuff
- Training w/3” Cuff
- Tube w/3” Cuff

### Hats
- 100% polyester
- Backcountry Cap - Blue w/Black Trim
- Backcountry Cap - Khaki w/Black Trim
- Backcountry Cap - Olive w/Black Trim
- Backcountry Cap - White w/Khaki Trim

### Waffle Textured Towels
- 80% polyester/20% polyamide
- Towels may vary up to 3/4” from nominal size
- Both sizes also available with grommet - call for details

### Image Towels
- 100% cotton w/polyester strip for personalization
- Assorted fabrics to choose from

### SubliSandals
- Polyester fabric surface w/10mm black rubber soles
- Optional White Straps

### Scarves & Headwear
- 100% polyester fleece
- Optional Ear Warming Band
- Optional White Beanies

### SubliHat® Blankets
- 100% polyester
- Various colors and designs

### Travel/Youth Pillowcases
- 100% polyester
- Various sizes and colors

### Queen Size Pillowcases
- 100% polyester
- Various sizes and colors

### Sublime Socks
- Polyester/Spandex construction that prints great
- Ships on cardboard form

### Custom Comfies® Slippers
- White slippers with black sole

### SubliSocks
- White w/Black Foot & Toe
- S-601W White w/Black Foot
- S-601K Khaki
- S-601S Suede w/Black Foot
- S-601S Suede w/Black Toe

### Hats
- 6015B Backcountry Cap - Blue w/Black Trim
- 6015K Backcountry Cap - Khaki w/Black Trim
- 6015S Backcountry Cap - Olive w/Black Trim
- 6015W Backcountry Cap - White w/Khaki Trim

### Waffle Textured Towels
- 80% polyester/20% polyamide
- Towels may vary up to 3/4” from nominal size
- Both sizes also available with grommet - call for details

### Image Towels
- 100% cotton w/polyester strip for personalization
- Assorted fabrics to choose from

### SubliSandals
- Polyester fabric surface w/10mm black rubber soles
- Optional White Straps

### Scarves & Headwear
- 100% polyester fleece
- Optional Ear Warming Band
- Optional White Beanies

### SubliHat® Blankets
- 100% polyester
- Various colors and designs

### Travel/Youth Pillowcases
- 100% polyester
- Various sizes and colors

### Queen Size Pillowcases
- 100% polyester
- Various sizes and colors

---

**Towels, Blankets & More**

### Queen Size Pillowcases
- 100% polyester
- Various sizes and colors

### SubliSocks
- White w/Black Foot & Toe
- S-601W White w/Black Foot
- S-601K Khaki
- S-601S Suede w/Black Foot
- S-601S Suede w/Black Toe

### Hats
- 6015B Backcountry Cap - Blue w/Black Trim
- 6015K Backcountry Cap - Khaki w/Black Trim
- 6015S Backcountry Cap - Olive w/Black Trim
- 6015W Backcountry Cap - White w/Khaki Trim

### Waffle Textured Towels
- 80% polyester/20% polyamide
- Towels may vary up to 3/4” from nominal size
- Both sizes also available with grommet - call for details

### Image Towels
- 100% cotton w/polyester strip for personalization
- Assorted fabrics to choose from

### SubliSandals
- Polyester fabric surface w/10mm black rubber soles
- Optional White Straps

### Scarves & Headwear
- 100% polyester fleece
- Optional Ear Warming Band
- Optional White Beanies

### SubliHat® Blankets
- 100% polyester
- Various colors and designs

### Travel/Youth Pillowcases
- 100% polyester
- Various sizes and colors

### Queen Size Pillowcases
- 100% polyester
- Various sizes and colors

---

**Visit [www.conde.com](http://www.conde.com) or call 800-826-6332**
Awards & Recognition

Award Plaques w/Beveled Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black or cherry beveled edge & backside

UCMF005 12”x12” Puzzle Piece.
US707 6”x11” Football.
US679 6”x11” Home Plate.
US680 12”x12”x6.25” Home Plate.

Award Plaques w/Ogee Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black or cherry ogee edge & backside

US663 5”x7” Rectangle.
US671 5”x7” Rectangle.
US679 6”x8” Rectangle.
US683 6”x8” Rectangle.
US691 9”x12” Rectangle.
US694 9”x12” Rectangle.

Award Plaques w/Straight Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard

US664 8”x10” Rectangle.

Award Plaques w/Chamfer Edge
- 1/2” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black edge & backside

US702 5”x7” Rectangle.
US704 8”x10” Rectangle.
US705 9”x12” Rectangle.

Award Plaques w/Flat Edge
- White imprintable surface w/black flat edge & backside

US611 5”x10” Round.
US687 9 1/2”x8.75” Cross.
US684 2” Wood Stand.

Streamline Awards
- 25” hardboard
- Display on slotted wood stand or plastic bracket

US111 5”x10” Round.
US117 25”x8.75” Cross.
US114 2” Wood Stand.

Trophy Disks
- Give traditional trophies, medals, and awards a new look with photo quality designs

DS1W 3”x2” White.
SUBMET1BG 3”x2” Bright Gold.
SUBMET1SS 3”x2” Satin Silver.
US239 1”x1” White.
US232 1”x1” Bright Gold.
SUBMET2BG 2”x2” Bright Gold.
SUBMET2SS 2”x2” Satin Silver.
US275 2”x2” Black.

KrinkleSub Aluminum
- .02” aluminum

DS15SG 4.875”x6.875” Satin Gold.

Hanging Banner
- 100% polyester w/gold-colored fringe, cord & tassels

B4241 7.5”x12” Bantam Banner w/7.5”x10” Image Area.

Cross Plaques
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- Oval hardboard tile insert
- Includes keyholes

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.
US725 Replacement 4.7”x5” Insert.

Cross
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- 5”x7” Cross w/Insert.

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.

Award Plaques w/Chamfer Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black edge & backside

US702 5”x7” Rectangle.
US704 8”x10” Rectangle.
US705 9”x12” Rectangle.

Hanging Banner
- 100% polyester w/gold-colored fringe, cord & tassels

B4241 7.5”x12” Bantam Banner w/7.5”x10” Image Area.

Cross Plaques
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- Oval hardboard tile insert
- Includes keyholes

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.
US725 Replacement 4.7”x5” Insert.

Cross
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- 5”x7” Cross w/Insert.

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.

Award Plaques w/Chamfer Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black edge & backside

US702 5”x7” Rectangle.
US704 8”x10” Rectangle.
US705 9”x12” Rectangle.

Hanging Banner
- 100% polyester w/gold-colored fringe, cord & tassels

B4241 7.5”x12” Bantam Banner w/7.5”x10” Image Area.

Cross Plaques
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- Oval hardboard tile insert
- Includes keyholes

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.
US725 Replacement 4.7”x5” Insert.

Cross
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- 5”x7” Cross w/Insert.

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.

Award Plaques w/Chamfer Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black edge & backside

US702 5”x7” Rectangle.
US704 8”x10” Rectangle.
US705 9”x12” Rectangle.

Hanging Banner
- 100% polyester w/gold-colored fringe, cord & tassels

B4241 7.5”x12” Bantam Banner w/7.5”x10” Image Area.

Cross Plaques
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- Oval hardboard tile insert
- Includes keyholes

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.
US725 Replacement 4.7”x5” Insert.

Cross
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- 5”x7” Cross w/Insert.

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.

Award Plaques w/Chamfer Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black edge & backside

US702 5”x7” Rectangle.
US704 8”x10” Rectangle.
US705 9”x12” Rectangle.

Hanging Banner
- 100% polyester w/gold-colored fringe, cord & tassels

B4241 7.5”x12” Bantam Banner w/7.5”x10” Image Area.

Cross Plaques
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- Oval hardboard tile insert
- Includes keyholes

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.
US725 Replacement 4.7”x5” Insert.

Cross
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- 5”x7” Cross w/Insert.

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.

Award Plaques w/Chamfer Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black edge & backside

US702 5”x7” Rectangle.
US704 8”x10” Rectangle.
US705 9”x12” Rectangle.

Hanging Banner
- 100% polyester w/gold-colored fringe, cord & tassels

B4241 7.5”x12” Bantam Banner w/7.5”x10” Image Area.

Cross Plaques
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- Oval hardboard tile insert
- Includes keyholes

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.
US725 Replacement 4.7”x5” Insert.

Cross
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- 5”x7” Cross w/Insert.

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.

Award Plaques w/Chamfer Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black edge & backside

US702 5”x7” Rectangle.
US704 8”x10” Rectangle.
US705 9”x12” Rectangle.

Hanging Banner
- 100% polyester w/gold-colored fringe, cord & tassels

B4241 7.5”x12” Bantam Banner w/7.5”x10” Image Area.

Cross Plaques
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- Oval hardboard tile insert
- Includes keyholes

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.
US725 Replacement 4.7”x5” Insert.

Cross
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- 5”x7” Cross w/Insert.

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.

Award Plaques w/Chamfer Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black edge & backside

US702 5”x7” Rectangle.
US704 8”x10” Rectangle.
US705 9”x12” Rectangle.

Hanging Banner
- 100% polyester w/gold-colored fringe, cord & tassels

B4241 7.5”x12” Bantam Banner w/7.5”x10” Image Area.

Cross Plaques
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- Oval hardboard tile insert
- Includes keyholes

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.
US725 Replacement 4.7”x5” Insert.

Cross
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- 5”x7” Cross w/Insert.

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.

Award Plaques w/Chamfer Edge
- 5/8” medium density fiberboard (back)
- White imprintable surface w/black edge & backside

US702 5”x7” Rectangle.
US704 8”x10” Rectangle.
US705 9”x12” Rectangle.

Hanging Banner
- 100% polyester w/gold-colored fringe, cord & tassels

B4241 7.5”x12” Bantam Banner w/7.5”x10” Image Area.

Cross Plaques
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- Oval hardboard tile insert
- Includes keyholes

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.
US725 Replacement 4.7”x5” Insert.

Cross
- 3/4” mahogany stained wood
- 5”x7” Cross w/Insert.

US712 7”x11” Cross w/Insert.
Aluminum Name Badges
- Aluminum
  - White Rectangle w/Rounded Corners:
    - U5666: 1.25" x 3", 0.02" thick, Satin.
    - U5786: 1.5" x 3", 0.02" thick, Satin.
    - U5552: 1.25" x 3", 0.02" thick, Matte.
    - U5551: 1.5" x 3", 0.02" thick, Matte.
  - White Oval:
    - U5463: 1.5" x 3", 0.02" thick, Matte.
  - White Round Label Button:
    - U5666-1: 2.5" Diameter.

FRP Name Badges & Lapel Button
- 3/16" fiberglass reinforced plastic
  - White Rectangle:
    - U5664: 3" x 5", Gloss.
    - U5788: 1.5" x 5", Gloss.
    - U5553: 1.5" x 5", Matte.
  - White Oval:
    - U5463: 1.5" x 3", Matte.
  - White Round Label Button:
    - U5666-1: 2.5" Diameter.

Badge Findings
- DyeFlex Name Badge
  - 0.02" plastic
    - Bar pin badge finding recommended
    - DF2032W: 2 x 3.75".

DyeFlex Name Badge
- 0.02" plastic
  - Bar pin badge finding recommended
  - DF2032W: 2 x 3.75".

Lanyards & ID Badges
- 100% polyester lanyard material
- Studded aluminum or fiberglass reinforced plastic ID badges

Maple Bag Tags
- 0.156" natural wood maple veneer
- Coated on both sides (one side optimized for imaging)
- Maple Bag Tags:
  - U5507: 3" Round.
  - U5503: 3.5" Round.
  - U5506: 3.5" Round.
  - U5504: 3" Round.
  - U5505: 3" Round.

Aluminum Bag Tags
- Aluminum
  - U4621: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4623: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4624: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4625: 3" x 4.25" Rectangle.

Acrylic Bag Tag
- "Acrylic" Bag Tag
  - 4.75" x 4.25".
  - U4626: 4.75" x 4.25".

RFID Bag Tags
- RFID & Magnetic Bag Tags
  - U5658: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5658: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.

Color Plus
- Acrylic Bag Tag
  - 2.75" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4622: 2.75" x 4.25" Rectangle.

Aluminum Bag Tags
- Aluminum
  - U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5658: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5657: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5659: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5660: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.

FRP Bag Tags
- 3/16" fiberglass reinforced plastic
  - U5653: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5656: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5657: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5659: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.

Business Card Bag Tags
- U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5658: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.

Maple Bag Tags
- 0.156" natural wood maple veneer
  - Coated on both sides (one side optimized for imaging)
  - Maple Bag Tags:
    - U5507: 3" Round.
    - U5503: 3.5" Round.
    - U5506: 3.5" Round.
    - U5504: 3" Round.
    - U5505: 3" Round.

Aluminum Bag Tags
- Aluminum
  - U4621: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4623: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4624: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4625: 3" x 4.25" Rectangle.

Acrylic Bag Tag
- 2.75" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4622: 2.75" x 4.25" Rectangle.

RFID Bag Tags
- RFID & Magnetic Bag Tags
  - U5658: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5658: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5659: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5660: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.

FRP Bag Tags
- 3/16" fiberglass reinforced plastic
  - U5653: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5656: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5657: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5659: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.

Business Card Bag Tags
- U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5658: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.

Maple Bag Tags
- 0.156" natural wood maple veneer
  - Coated on both sides (one side optimized for imaging)
  - Maple Bag Tags:
    - U5507: 3" Round.
    - U5503: 3.5" Round.
    - U5506: 3.5" Round.
    - U5504: 3" Round.
    - U5505: 3" Round.

Aluminum Bag Tags
- Aluminum
  - U4621: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4623: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4624: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4625: 3" x 4.25" Rectangle.

Acrylic Bag Tag
- 2.75" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U4622: 2.75" x 4.25" Rectangle.

RFID Bag Tags
- RFID & Magnetic Bag Tags
  - U5658: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5658: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5659: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5660: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.

FRP Bag Tags
- 3/16" fiberglass reinforced plastic
  - U5653: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5656: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5657: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5659: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.

Business Card Bag Tags
- U5655: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
  - U5658: 2.5" x 4.25" Rectangle.
DyeFlex & Vinyl Material

DyeFlex Lace Faces
- 0.073” plastic
- Excellent item for schools, sports teams, fundraisers & shoe retailers

DyeFlex Hanging Tag
- 0.073” plastic
- Hang from a car’s interior rear view mirror as short term parking passes

DyeFlex Name Badge
- 0.073” plastic
- Bar pin badge finding recommended

DyeFlex ID Card
- 0.073” plastic
- A wallet card, thinner than FRP, with the horizontal and vertical dimensions of a driver license

DyeFlex Key Tag
- 0.073” plastic
- A unique way to personalize Yeti Colster™, Rambler™ Lowball, and Rambler™ Tumbler products without voiding the manufacturer’s warranty

Siser Heat Transfer Vinyl
- Offers a smooth, more affordable way to substitute full color designs on colored polyesters, cottons, and more

MATES® Adhesive Plastic
- Flexible adhesive plastic
- Designed to customize bottles, trophies, glassware & other substrates that don’t take conventional heat press
- Excellent for placing re-order info on the bottom of mugs

SubliSparkle Heat Applied Vinyl
- Approximately 325 Microns/12.8 Mils thick
- Contains polyester glitter flakes encased in high quality heat setting adhesive
- Not suitable for outdoor use

SubliWrap® Repositionable Vinyl
- Recommended for use w/Silhouette® software & cutters
- Not suitable for outdoor use

Beverage Insulators

Wrap-Around Insulators for Cans
- 8.5” x 10” Insulator, Neoprene
- Neoprene

Wrap-Around Insulators for Ice Cream Cups
- Neoprene

Drin Cup & Ice Cream Insulators
- 11” x 5” Insulator, Neoprene
- Neoprene

Insulators for Yeti® Drinkware
- Not suitable for outdoor use

Ice Pop Insulator
- Neoprene

DyeFlex Business Card
- 0.073” plastic
- Use as business card to customer loyalty card
- Bend and scratch resistant

Bottle Insulators
- Polyester fabric surface w/rubber backing
- Sold in packs of 10

Wine Tote
- Polyester fabric, surface w/rubber backing
- Fits standard 750ml wine bottles

DyeFlex Business Card
- Use as business card to customer loyalty card
- Bend and scratch resistant

Wine Cups, Neoprene
- 8” x 10” Insulator, Neoprene
- Neoprene

Wine Tote
- Polyester fabric, surface w/rubber backing
- Fits standard 750ml wine bottles

DyeFlex Business Card
- Use as business card to customer loyalty card
- Bend and scratch resistant

Wine Cups, Neoprene
- 8” x 10” Insulator, Neoprene
- Neoprene

Wine Tote
- Polyester fabric, surface w/rubber backing
- Fits standard 750ml wine bottles

DyeFlex Business Card
- Use as business card to customer loyalty card
- Bend and scratch resistant

Wine Cups, Neoprene
- 8” x 10” Insulator, Neoprene
- Neoprene

TO ORDER
Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332

DyeFlex & Vinyl Material

DyeFlex Hanging Tag
- 0.073” plastic
- Hang from a car’s interior rear view mirror as short term parking passes

DyeFlex Name Badge
- 0.073” plastic
- Bar pin badge finding recommended

DyeFlex ID Card
- 0.073” plastic
- A wallet card, thinner than FRP, with the horizontal and vertical dimensions of a driver license

DyeFlex Key Tag
- 0.073” plastic
- A unique way to personalize Yeti Colster™, Rambler™ Lowball, and Rambler™ Tumbler products without voiding the manufacturer’s warranty

Siser Heat Transfer Vinyl
- Offers a smooth, more affordable way to substitute full color designs on colored polyesters, cottons, and more

MATES® Adhesive Plastic
- Flexible adhesive plastic
- Designed to customize bottles, trophies, glassware & other substrates that don’t take conventional heat press
- Excellent for placing re-order info on the bottom of mugs

SubliSparkle Heat Applied Vinyl
- Approximately 325 Microns/12.8 Mils thick
- Contains polyester glitter flakes encased in high quality heat setting adhesive
- Not suitable for outdoor use

SubliWrap® Repositionable Vinyl
- Recommended for use w/Silhouette® software & cutters
- Not suitable for outdoor use

Beverage Insulators
- Polyester fabric surface w/rubber backing
- Sold in packs of 10

Insulators for Yeti® Drinkware
- Not suitable for outdoor use

Ice Pop Insulator
- Neoprene

DyeFlex Business Card
- 0.073” plastic
- Use as business card to customer loyalty card
- Bend and scratch resistant

Wine Cups, Neoprene
- 8” x 10” Insulator, Neoprene
- Neoprene

Wine Tote
- Polyester fabric, surface w/rubber backing
- Fits standard 750ml wine bottles

DyeFlex Business Card
- Use as business card to customer loyalty card
- Bend and scratch resistant

Wine Cups, Neoprene
- 8” x 10” Insulator, Neoprene
- Neoprene

Wine Tote
- Polyester fabric, surface w/rubber backing
- Fits standard 750ml wine bottles

DyeFlex Business Card
- Use as business card to customer loyalty card
- Bend and scratch resistant

Wine Cups, Neoprene
- 8” x 10” Insulator, Neoprene
- Neoprene

TO ORDER
Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332
**Accessories**

**Dog Tags**  
- Several styles available  
- Silver Aluminum:  
  - US406: 2” x 1.25”, L-Sided  
  - US408: 1.25” x 1.25”, L-Sided  
- Gold Aluminum:  
  - US409: 2” x 1.25”, L-Sided  
  - US412: 1.25” x 1.25”, L-Sided  

**New!**  
- Double-Sided Coin Hangers  
  - .5” hardboard  
  - Polyester imprinting on one side  
  - Slots to keep clothes from slipping off  

**Jewelry**

**Silver Plated Bezel Pendants**  
- Silver-plated bezel bail & .07” aluminum insert  
- US462: 1.5” x .6875”, Rectangle, Semi-Gloss  
- US463: 3” x .6875”, Square, Semi-Gloss  
- US464: 1.5” x 1.125”, Square, Semi-Gloss  
- US465: 3” x .6875”, Round, Semi-Gloss  
- US466: 1.5” x .6875”, Round, Semi-Gloss  
- US467: 3” x .375”, Cushion, Semi-Gloss  
- US468: 2” x 2” Rectangular Bezel Insert for US1403  
- US469: 1” x 1” Rectangular Bezel Insert for US4802  
- US470: 2” x 4” Cushion Bezel Insert for US4802  
- US471: 2” x 13/16” Round Bezel Insert for US4802  

**Aluminum Charms**  
- .03” aluminum w/polished scalloped edge finish  
- US4804: 1” x 1.5”, Capsule, Semi-Gloss  
- US4806: .5” x .25”, Rectangle, Semi-Gloss  
- US4808: 1” x 1.5”, Capsule, Semi-Gloss  
- US4809: 1” x 1.5”, Capsule, Semi-Gloss  
- US4810: 1” x 1.5”, Capsule, Semi-Gloss  
- US4811: 1” x 1.5”, Capsule, Semi-Gloss  
- US5900: 7” Charm Bracelet w/Round Charms  
- US5597: 18” Silver Plated Necklace w/Bale  
- US5594: .875” Round Charm  
- US5596: 1.125” Heart-Shaped Charm  
- US5605: 30” Chain w/Jump Ring, Qty: 50  
- RB19: 2” x 1.125”, 2-Sided  
- RB18: 2” x 1.125”, 1-Sided  
- RB21: 1.5” x 1.5”, 1-Sided  
- RB22: 1.5” x 1.5”, 2-Sided  
- RB23: 1.5” x 1.5”, 2-Sided  
- RB24: 1.5” x 1.5”, 2-Sided  
- RB25: 1.5” x 1.5”, 2-Sided  

**Ribbons**  
- Personalize elegant & beautiful hair bows for a special outfit or create exciting and colorful cheerleading, dance or drill team hair bows  
- Available for event decorations, gift wrap & product packaging  
- 3” Round  
- 3” Scalloped  
- 1” Round  
- French Barrette  
- French Barrette (with hair to cover after imaging)  
- 2.5” x 3” Heart  

**Barrettes**  
- .03” aluminum  
- US323: 1” Silver Barrette  
- HA25: 1” Hem Barrette  

**Double-Sided Case Covers**  
- 7.3125” x 5.875”, 25 Pack  
- 1” x 3” White  
- 1” x 3” Satin Silver  
- 1” x 3” Satin Gold  

**Eyewear Retainer**  
- Polyester fabric surface w/neoprene backing  
- US4804: 7” Charm Bracelet w/Scallop Edge  
- US4806: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  
- US4809: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  
- US4811: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  

**Eyewear Case w/Zipper & Clip**  
- Polyurethane fabric surface w/neoprene backing  
- US4804: 7” Charm Bracelet w/Scallop Edge  
- US4806: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  
- US4809: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  
- US4811: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  

**Travel Bag**  
- Features large compartment w/two zipper pockets, one made of netting  
- US4804: 7” Charm Bracelet w/Scallop Edge  
- US4806: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  
- US4809: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  
- US4811: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  

**Compacts**  
- Great way to thank a maid of honor & bridesmaids  
- US4804: 7” Charm Bracelet w/Scallop Edge  
- US4806: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  
- US4809: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  
- US4811: 1” x 1.5” Capsule Insert  

**Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332**
Holiday Ornaments

Acrylic Ornaments
• .22” acrylic
  ACR727 5” Round
  ACR187 3” Round, 3-Sided
  ACR318 51/2” Hexagon
  ACR229 2.5” x 2.5” Square, Portrait
  ACR230 2.5” x 2.5” Oval, Portrait
  ACR231 3” Round, 2-Sided
  ACR322 2.5” x 2.5” Square

Porcelain Ornaments
• Available in a variety of shapes and sizes
  K124P-2 Dog Bone, 2-Sided.
  K120P-2 3” Star, 2-Sided.
  K101P-2 4” 3-Sided Star.
  K103P-2 2.875” Snowflake, 2-Sided.
  K102P-2 2.875” Scallop.
  K104P-2 2.875” Scallop w/Wreath, 2-Sided.
  K123P-2 2.875” Open Wreath, 2-Sided.
  K503P-2 1.5625” Heart, 2-Sided.
  K504P-2 3” Round, 2-Sided.
  K226P-2 3” Round, 2-Sided.

Glass Ornaments
• .12” tempered glass
  YZ717S 3” Round, 2-Sided.
  YZ718S 3” x 2.75” Oval (Portrait), 2-Sided.
  YZ720S 2.75” x 3.5” Oval (Horiz), 2-Sided.
  YZ721S 3” x 3” Hexagon, 2-Sided.

Aluminum Ornaments
• .03” aluminum
  U4170 2.75” Round
  U4176 3.75” Star, 2-Sided.
  U4177 2.75” Triangle.
  U4178 2.75” x 1.5” Tapered.
  U4184 2.9” x 3.5” Beer Stein.
  U4233 3.5” x 3” Bell.
  U4332 2.9” x 3” Heart, 2-Sided.
  U4333 3.3” x 3.3” Bell, 2-Sided.
  U4171 2.375” x 3” Oval.
  U4448 2.74” x 3.77” Stocking.
  U4172 2.75” Round, 2-Sided.

FRP Ornaments
• .32” fiberglass reinforced plastic
  U4421 3” Round, 2-Sided.
  U5176 3” Round, 2-Sided.

Heirloom Ornaments
• Displays a 1.625” sparkle aluminum insert
  JDW745 11” x 16” Poly Linen Stocking.
  JDW145 11” x 16” Poly Linen Stocking.

Textured Surface Ornaments
• 1/8” hardboard w/raw edge and backside
  U4839 3.95” x 2.76” Benelux, 1-Sided.
  U4840 2.75” Round, 1-Sided.

Natural Wood Ornaments
• Natural Wood w/maple veneer & matte finish
  U4733 2.75” Round, 2-Sided.
  U4779 3.95” x 1.74” Berlin, 2-Sided.
  U4734 3.95” x 2.76” Benelux, 2-Sided.
  U4798 2.95” x 2.95” Prague, 2-Sided.

Heirloom Ornaments
• Displays a 1.625” sparkle aluminum insert
  JDW745 11” x 16” Poly Linen Stocking.
  JDW145 11” x 16” Poly Linen Stocking.

Acrylic Ornaments
• .22” acrylic
  ACR727 5” Round
  ACR187 3” Round, 3-Sided
  ACR318 51/2” Hexagon
  ACR229 2.5” x 2.5” Square, Portrait
  ACR230 2.5” x 2.5” Oval, Portrait
  ACR231 3” Round, 2-Sided
  ACR322 2.5” x 2.5” Square

Textured Surface Ornaments
• 1/8” hardboard w/raw edge and backside
  U4839 3.95” x 2.76” Benelux, 1-Sided.
  U4840 2.75” Round, 1-Sided.

Natural Wood Ornaments
• Natural Wood w/maple veneer & matte finish
  U4733 2.75” Round, 2-Sided.
  U4779 3.95” x 1.74” Berlin, 2-Sided.
  U4734 3.95” x 2.76” Benelux, 2-Sided.
  U4798 2.95” x 2.95” Prague, 2-Sided.

Heirloom Ornaments
• Displays a 1.625” sparkle aluminum insert
  JDW745 11” x 16” Poly Linen Stocking.
  JDW145 11” x 16” Poly Linen Stocking.

Acrylic Ornaments
• .22” acrylic
  ACR727 5” Round
  ACR187 3” Round, 3-Sided
  ACR318 51/2” Hexagon
  ACR229 2.5” x 2.5” Square, Portrait
  ACR230 2.5” x 2.5” Oval, Portrait
  ACR231 3” Round, 2-Sided
  ACR322 2.5” x 2.5” Square

Textured Surface Ornaments
• 1/8” hardboard w/raw edge and backside
  U4839 3.95” x 2.76” Benelux, 1-Sided.
  U4840 2.75” Round, 1-Sided.

Natural Wood Ornaments
• Natural Wood w/maple veneer & matte finish
  U4733 2.75” Round, 2-Sided.
  U4779 3.95” x 1.74” Berlin, 2-Sided.
  U4734 3.95” x 2.76” Benelux, 2-Sided.
  U4798 2.95” x 2.95” Prague, 2-Sided.

Heirloom Ornaments
• Displays a 1.625” sparkle aluminum insert
  JDW745 11” x 16” Poly Linen Stocking.
  JDW145 11” x 16” Poly Linen Stocking.

Acrylic Ornaments
• .22” acrylic
  ACR727 5” Round
  ACR187 3” Round, 3-Sided
  ACR318 51/2” Hexagon
  ACR229 2.5” x 2.5” Square, Portrait
  ACR230 2.5” x 2.5” Oval, Portrait
  ACR231 3” Round, 2-Sided
  ACR322 2.5” x 2.5” Square

Textured Surface Ornaments
• 1/8” hardboard w/raw edge and backside
  U4839 3.95” x 2.76” Benelux, 1-Sided.
  U4840 2.75” Round, 1-Sided.

Natural Wood Ornaments
• Natural Wood w/maple veneer & matte finish
  U4733 2.75” Round, 2-Sided.
  U4779 3.95” x 1.74” Berlin, 2-Sided.
  U4734 3.95” x 2.76” Benelux, 2-Sided.
  U4798 2.95” x 2.95” Prague, 2-Sided.

Heirloom Ornaments
• Displays a 1.625” sparkle aluminum insert
  JDW745 11” x 16” Poly Linen Stocking.
  JDW145 11” x 16” Poly Linen Stocking.
Door Nameplates
• Mount directly to a door, wall or cubicle workstation
• Offers color and design options that engraved nameplates cannot match

3/32” FRP
U5580
2”x10”, Gloss White.

U5546
5”x3” Oval w/2 Holes, Gloss White.

3/32” Aluminum
SUBMET210SS
2”x10”, Satin Silver.

DS210W
2”x10”, White.

Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332 TO ORDER

Office Gifts

Door Hanger
• 3/32” fiberglass reinforced plastic
• Make a statement before anyone enters the room

U5545
4”x9” Door Hanger, 2-Sided.

Crossing Sign
• 0.03” magnetic friendly steel
US514
7”x7” Board.
US515
9”x9” Board.
US516
11”x11” Board.

Steel Dry Erase Boards
• 0.03” aluminum

U5955
11”x14” Board.

U5960
11.875”x23.875” Board.

HB Dry Erase Boards
• 0.03” hardboard

U1010
7.5”x9” Message Board.

U1011
8”x10.3” Message Board.

U1012
9”x12.5” Message Board.

Speech Bubbles
• 0.14” hardboard
• White imprintable surface w/black edge & raw backside

U60185
3”x2.47” Speech Bubble, Gloss White.

U60186
10”x8.24” Speech Bubble, Gloss White.

Hardboard
• 0.18” hardboard
• Impress anyone with your message

U5994
6”x9” Min w/Flat Clip.

U5993
9”x12.5” w/Flat Clip.

U5634
9”x15.5” w/Flat Clip.

U4672
9”x12.68” Benelux w/Flat Clip.

U4673
9”x12.68” Monaco w/Flat Clip.

U1014
9”x12.5” w/Regular Clip.

U5901
9”x12.5” w/Regular Clip.

U9582
9”x12.5” w/Flat Clip.

Display

Signs of Life
• 0.14” hardboard
• White imprintable surface w/black edge & backside

U60187
11.5”x15.4” Traditional.

U60193
10”x12.5” Antique.

U60194
10.5”x15.7” Display.

Speech Bubbles
• 0.14” hardboard
• White imprintable surface w/black edge & raw backside

U60185
3”x2.47” Speech Bubble, Gloss White.

U60186
10”x8.24” Speech Bubble, Gloss White.

Steel Dry Erase Boards
• 0.03” hardboard

U5954
7”x9” Board.

U5957
8”x10” Board.

U5958
9”x12” Board.

U5955
11”x14” Board.

Hardboard
• 0.18” hardboard
• Impress anyone with your message

U5994
6”x9” Min w/Flat Clip.

U5993
9”x12.5” w/Flat Clip.

U5634
9”x15.5” w/Flat Clip.

U4672
9”x12.68” Benelux w/Flat Clip.

U4673
9”x12.68” Monaco w/Flat Clip.

U1014
9”x12.5” w/Regular Clip.

U5901
9”x12.5” w/Regular Clip.

U9582
9”x12.5” w/Flat Clip.

Display

Mahogany Stained
Wood Desk Accessories
• Desk plate includes two holes for pens and a slot for cards
• Card holder holds up to fifty 2”x3.5” business cards

Desk Plate Displays One Aluminum Insert
U5752
Desk Plate w/Insert, Mahogany.

Card Holder Displays One Aluminum Insert
U5754
Card Holder w/Insert, Mahogany.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Aluminum Business Card Holder
• 0.045” aluminum w/1/8” rounded corners
U4329
2”x3.5”x0.045”, Gloss White.

Stainless Steel Business Card Holder
• 0.032” stainless steel card holder
• Sparkly white aluminum insert
• Holds up to 15 standard size cards
BC08
3.5”x2.35” Card Holder.

Neoprene Business Card Holder
• Polyurethane fabric w/black neoprene backing
MP017
2.625”x4”x0.25” Card Holder.

Hardboard Note Holder
• Post-it® notes not included
US881
Note Holder.

Wood Note Holder
• Solid wood base w/aluminum insert
• Post-it® notes not included
U5744
Wood Note Holder.

Mahogany Stained Wood Note Holder
• Post-it® Note Holder not included
U5747
Mahogany Stained Wood Note Holder.

Hardboard Card Holder
• Post-it® note not included
U5748
Knowledge Card Holder.

Aluminum Card Holder
• .045” aluminum
• Holds up to 15 standard size cards
U5750
2”x3.5”x0.045”, Gloss White.

Ceramic Pen Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.

Ceramic Pen & Pencil Holder
• Same great imaging possibilities as a mug, but without a handle
PH101
Ceramic Pen Holder.
Ice Pop Insulator
• Polyester fabric surface w/rubber backing
• A nice item for anyone that loves freezer ice pops

Tabletops
• 3/8” moisture-resistant medium density fiberboard w/1/2” PVC edging - base not included
• Resistance to stains, scratches, moisture & chemicals

Fun & Games

Decorative Accents for Home or Office

Metal Light Switch Plates
• Decorative accents for the home or office

Metal Electrical Covers
• Decorative accents for the home or office

Novelty Tokens
• White plastic composite disks are double-sided & weigh 10 grams each

Guitar Pick
• Light gauge guitar pick makes excellent promo item for music venues, nightclubs & entertainers

Construct a Promotional Program
TO ORDER
Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332
**Tote Bags & Drawstring Bags**

- **Linen Drawstring Backpack**
  - 95% polyester/5% cotton w/natural colored surface
  - JDW740
  - 15.5"x11.5" Poly Linen Drawstring Backpack

- **Linen Tote Bag**
  - 95% polyester/5% cotton w/natural colored surface
  - JDW741
  - 15.5"x11.5" Poly Linen Tote Bag

- **Linen Shopping Bag**
  - 95% polyester/5% cotton w/natural colored surface
  - JDW742
  - 14.5"x11" Poly Linen Shopping Bag

- **Coin Bag w/Zipper**
  - Polyester fabric surface w/scuba foam backing
  - MP612
  - 9.5" Round Coin Bag

- **Coin Purse w/Zipper**
  - Polyester fabric surface w/scuba foam backing
  - MP612
  - 4.5" Round Coin Purse

- **Non-Woven Tote Bags**
  - Non-woven polyester bag w/3" gusset
  - TOTE001
  - 15"x16" Non-Woven Polyester Bag

- **Tote Bags**
  - 100% polyester canvas bags w/4.25" gusset
  - TOTE002
  - 16.5"x16.5" Canvas Bag w/Black Straps
  - TOTE003
  - 22"x22" Canvas Bag w/Blue Straps
  - TOTE004
  - 16.5"x16.5" Canvas Bag w/Red Straps

- **Non-Woven Tote Bags**
  - Non-woven polyester bag w/3" gusset
  - TOTE001
  - 15"x16" Non-Woven Polyester Bag

- **Purses, Wallets & Checkbook Covers**

- **Tri-Fold Wallets for Men**
  - 100% nylon w/3.875"x2.625" imprintable panel
  - Features currency pouch, card slots & Velcro closure
  - BF506K
  - Wallet, Black

- **Nylon Checkbook Cover**
  - 100% nylon w/6"x2.75" imprintable panel
  - BF600K
  - 6.65"x3.5" Bi-fold Checkbook Cover, Black

- **Neoprene Checkbook Cover**
  - Polyester fabric surface w/neoprene backing
  - MP016
  - 6.5"x3.5" Bi-fold Checkbook Cover

- **Purses w/Removable Flaps**
  - Black fabric purse w/removable polyester fabric flap
  - 8007-FLAP
  - Additional Flap for 8007
  - 8008-FLAP
  - Additional Flap for 8008

- **Linen Coin Bag w/Zipper**
  - 95% polyester/5% cotton w/natural colored surface
  - JDW752
  - 5.90"x3.94" Poly Linen Coin Bag

- **Coin Bag w/Zipper**
  - Polyester fabric surface w/scuba foam backing
  - MP612
  - 9.5" Round Coin Bag

- **Tri-Fold Wallets for Men**
  - 100% nylon w/3.875"x2.625" imprintable panel
  - Features currency pouch, card slots & Velcro closure
  - BF506K
  - Wallet, Black

- **Nylon Checkbook Cover**
  - 100% nylon w/6"x2.75" imprintable panel
  - BF600K
  - 6.65"x3.5" Bi-fold Checkbook Cover, Black

- **Neoprene Checkbook Cover**
  - Polyester fabric surface w/neoprene backing
  - MP016
  - 6.5"x3.5" Bi-fold Checkbook Cover

Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332 TO ORDER
Create a personalized bag for a business, event or team using a favorite photograph, logo or artwork

Personalized Bags

Neoprene Bags
- Polyester fabric surface w/neoprene rubber backing
  MP052  10”x7.5” Pencil Sleeve, 1-Sided
  MP040  8”x6” 3/4” Kindle Sleeve
  MP155  11”x7.5” Netbook, 1-Sided
  MP155  11”x7.5” Netbook, 2-Sided
  MP027  14.2”x10.8” Laptop, 1-Sided
  MP020  16.4”x13” Laptop, 2-Sided

Shoulder Laptop Bags
- Polyester fabric w/neoprene rubber backing
  MP034  14”x12” Shoulder Bag w/Removable Flap
  MP034-FLAP Additional Flap for MP034

Reporter Bags
- Features an adjustable shoulder strap & handy compartments for organizing pens & other necessities
  8006  15.75”x11” Reporter Bag w/Flap
  8006-FLAP Additional Flap for 8006

Cosmetic Bag
- Polyester fabric surface w/neoprene rubber backing
  MP027  5.5”x4.5” Cosmetic Bag, 1-Sided
  MP051  9”x5”x3”x7” Lunch Tote

Messenger Bags
- Heavy-duty black tarpaulin material
  8005  14”x9”x1.25” Messenger Bag w/Flap
  8005-FLAP Additional Flap for 8005

Black Lunch Tote w/Zipper
- Polyester fabric surface w/neoprene rubber
  MP051  9”x5”x3”x7” Lunch Tote

Back Packs
- Great back-to-school gift for those students that like to set themselves apart from the crowd
  9004  16”x12” Back Pack w/Removable Flap
  9004-FLAP Additional Flap for 9004

Linen Pencil Case w/Zipper
- 95% polyester/5% cotton w/natural colored surface
  JDW75  9.45”x3.94” Poly Linen Pencil Case

Pinchbooks
- A spring-clamp spine on the inside allows the user to easily insert, remove or change photographs, documents, receipts or to-do lists with no special equipment required
- Offers a very professional look when used as a photo-album, scrapbook, recipe book, baby book or creativity book
  P00460  4”x4” Black w/Imprintable Front Panel
  P004610K  5”x5” Black w/Imprintable Front Panel

Memory Books
- White imprintable felt board covers with black fabric binding
- Both sizes contain 98 pages of unlined paper
- Great used as a personal diary or for sketching, designing or note taking
  MB75  7.75”x5.75” Memory Book
  MB85  5.5”x4.125” Memory Book

Lunch Tote w/Zipper
- Polyester fabric w/neoprene backing
  MP051  9”x5”x3”x7” Lunch Tote

Spiral Notebook
- Cloth polymer felt front & back cover
  SN45  4.13”x5.83” (A6 Size)
  SN46  8.27”x5.83” (A5 Size)

Memory Books
- White imprintable felt board covers with black fabric binding
- Both sizes contain 98 pages of unlined paper
- Great used as a personal diary or for sketching, designing or note taking
  MB75  7.75”x5.75” Memory Book
  MB85  5.5”x4.125” Memory Book

Create a personalized bag for a business, event or team using a favorite photograph, logo or artwork

Pinchbooks, Notebooks & Binders

Memory Books
- White imprintable felt board covers with black fabric binding
- Both sizes contain 98 pages of unlined paper
- Great used as a personal diary or for sketching, designing or note taking
  MB75  7.75”x5.75” Memory Book
  MB85  5.5”x4.125” Memory Book

Create a personalized bag for a business, event or team using a favorite photograph, logo or artwork
Sawgrass’ Virtuoso HD Product Decorating Systems Empower You to Create High-Margin Customized and Personalized Sublimation Products that Your Customers Will Love.

- **Virtuoso SG400 Printer**: Black Cartridge, 42ml. PRN98V4001 Addt’al Paper Feed Unit (up to 8.5”x14”).
- **Virtuoso SG800 Printer**: 12” media width; 12 optional multi-bypass tray; ink configuration: individual CMYK cartridges.
- **Virtuoso VJ 628 Printer**: 24.8” media width; 32 optional dual-bypass tray; ink configuration: individual CMYK cartridges.
- **Virtuoso VJ-624XWX Printer**: 32” media width; individual CMYK cartridges.
- **Spectra Fusion Printer Kit**.

**Sawgrass SG400 Options**:
- PRNT98V4001 Multi-Bypass Paper Tray (up to 8.5”x14”).
- PRNT98V4002 Addt’al Paper Feed Unit (up to 8.5”x14”).
- PRNT99V4001 Wast Tank Ink Collection Unit.
- PRNT99V4001 One-Year Extended Warranty.

**Sawgrass SG800 Options**:
- PRNT99V8001 Multi-Bypass Paper Tray (up to 11.75”x17”).
- PRNT99V8002 Addt’al Paper Feed Unit (up to 11.75”x17”).
- PRNT99V8001 Wast Tank Ink Collection Unit.
- PRNT99V8001 One-Year Extended Warranty.

**Sawgrass VJ 628 Options**:
- PRNT99V620S Printer Stand w/Casters.
- PRNT99V620T Take-Up Reel.
- PRNT99V620U Cleaning Station, 64ml.

**Sawgrass VJ 628 Ink**:
- 50162 Black Cartridge, 22ml.
- 50163 Cyan Cartridge, 22ml.
- 50164 Magenta Cartridge, 22ml.
- 50165 Yellow Cartridge, 22ml.

**Sawgrass VJ-624XWX Options**:
- SUBLIM-PK Perfect Black Ink Bottle, 1 liter.
- SUBLIM-M Magenta Ink Bottle, 1 liter.
- SUBLIM-Y Yellow Ink Bottle, 1 liter.

**Sawgrass SG800 Ink**: Black Cartridge, 42ml. PRN99V8001 Black Cartridge, 42ml. PRN99V8003 Magenta Cartridge, 22ml. PRN99V8004 Yellow Cartridge, 22ml.

**DyeTrans RJ-900X Printer**: 44” media width; 32 optional dual-bypass tray; ink configuration: individual CMYK cartridges.

**DyeTrans RJS500 Printer**: 74” media width; 40 optional dual-bypass tray; ink configuration: individual CMYK cartridges.

**DyeTrans RJ-900X Options**:
- VJS123-TUP20 Take-Up Reel.
- VJS124-NMAK Media Basket.
- VJS246-CLEANE Cleaning Station, 64ml.

**DyeTrans RJS500 Options**:
- SUBLIM-PK Perfect Black Ink Bottle, 1 liter.
- SUBLIM-M Magenta Ink Bottle, 1 liter.
- SUBLIM-Y Yellow Ink Bottle, 1 liter.

**Wasatch SoftRIP RIP & Print Management Software**:
- "Can help you drive up to four printers simultaneously!"
**UltraChrome DS Ink:**
- Digital replacement for traditional screen printing process
- Short-run or photo quality soft sign making
- Flaps, stretch frames, table throws, drapes, roll-up banners, back-lit and rigid surfaces, promotional products

**DS Multi-Purpose Media:**
- 17"x100’ Roll
- 13"x100’ Roll
- 8.5”x100’ Roll
- 8.5”x14” Roll
- 11”x17” Roll
- 13”x19” Roll

**DS Multi-Purpose Tacky Paper:**
- 5.5”x9.5” Roll
- 4”x9.5” Roll
- 4”x11” Roll
- 3.5”x9” Roll
- 3.5”x7” Roll

**DS Multi-Purpose Adhesive Media:**
- 21”x100’ Roll
- 18”x100’ Roll
- 18”x110’ Roll
- 16”x115’ Roll

**DS Multi-Purpose Pre-Cut Sheet:**
- 3.5”x7” , 100 Sheets.
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.

**DS Multi-Purpose Pre-Cut Insert Paper:**
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.
- 3.5”x6” , 100 Sheets.

**DS Photo Professional Media:**
- 21”x30’ Roll
- 24”x30’ Roll
- 36”x30’ Roll
- 44”x30’ Roll
- 44”x40’ Roll
- 54”x40’ Roll
- 44”x48’ Roll

**Epson SureColor F-Series High-Performance Dye-Sub Printers**
- How do you render the dye-sublimation transfer printer? You start by specialty designing, from the ground up, every component to surmount screens on space. From the print head with ink technology, to the printer engine and software. The result? A high-performance dye-sublimation transfer printer designed with extreme reliability for industrial-level production.
- Featuring a robust print mechanism and exceptional print head technology, the SureColor F-Series dye-sublimation transfer printer is designed with extreme reliability for true industrial-level production.
- Fulfill even the most demanding orders in a flash with print speeds up to 635 sq. ft. per hour.
- Capable for extremely high production, the printer can print at speeds of 1800 sq. ft. per hour. The print head technology was optimized specifically for dependable, high performance in our SureColor F-Series dye-sub transfer printers.

**Epson SureColor® F-Series Printer**
- **64” media width**
- **44” media width**
- **Short-run or photo quality soft sign making**
- **Flaps, stretch frames, table throws, drapes, roll-up banners, back-lit and rigid surfaces, promotional products**

**SureColor® F-Series Ink**
- Traditional CMYK color ink set
- Replenishment for the Epson Micro Piezo TFP Print Head
- Superior overall image quality
- Extremely fast drying
- Aggressive pricing
- Ōko-Tex Standard 100

**SureColor® F-Series Printer Options:**
- Featuring a new high-density black ink, the Epson UltraChrome DS ink set delivers rich blacks, extraordinary color saturation and high color contrast for superior overall image quality. These inks were designed exclusively for the SureColor F-series printers and ensure print head reliability and high productivity. Epson printers are designed to be used exclusively with Epson genuine inks, as opposed to any other brands of reinks or cartridges. Our genuine ink technology comes with a full printer warranty and support for about the same cost per ml as typical third-party solutions.

**SureColor® F-Series Printer**
- **64” Single Head Printer.**
- **44” Dual Head Printer.**
- **36” Dual Head Printer.**
- **24” Dual Head Printer.**

**SureColor® F-Series Printer Options:**
- **One-Year Warranty.**
- **Heavy Roll Media Take-Up System.**
- **64” SureColor F-Series Printer Options:**
- **64” Dual Head Printer.**
- **64” SureColor F-Series Printer:**
- **Digital replacement for traditional screen printing process**
- **Short-run or photo quality soft sign making**
- **Flaps, stretch frames, table throws, drapes, roll-up banners, back-lit and rigid surfaces, promotional products**

**SureColor® F-Series Multi-Purpose Media:**
- **Traditional CMYK color ink set**
- **Replenishment for the Epson Micro Piezo TFP Print Head**
- **Superior overall image quality**
- **Extremely fast drying**
- **Aggressive pricing**
- **Oeko-Tex Standard 100**

**SureColor® F-Series Printer Options:**
- Featuring a new high-density black ink, the Epson UltraChrome DS ink set delivers rich blacks, extraordinary color saturation and high color contrast for superior overall image quality. These inks were designed exclusively for the SureColor F-series printers and ensure print head reliability and high productivity. Epson printers are designed to be used exclusively with Epson genuine inks, as opposed to any other brands of reinks or cartridges. Our genuine ink technology comes with a full printer warranty and support for about the same cost per ml as typical third-party solutions.

**SureColor F-Series® Printer**
- **64” Single Head Printer.**
- **44” Dual Head Printer.**
- **36” Dual Head Printer.**
- **24” Dual Head Printer.**
- **24” Dual Head Printer.**

**SureColor F-Series® Printer Options:**
- **One-Year Warranty.**
- **Heavy Roll Media Take-Up System.**
- **64” SureColor F-Series Printer Options:**
- **64” Dual Head Printer.**
- **64” SureColor F-Series Printer:**
- **Digital replacement for traditional screen printing process**
- **Short-run or photo quality soft sign making**
- **Flaps, stretch frames, table throws, drapes, roll-up banners, back-lit and rigid surfaces, promotional products**

**SureColor F-Series® Multi-Purpose Media:**
- **Traditional CMYK color ink set**
- **Replenishment for the Epson Micro Piezo TFP Print Head**
- **Superior overall image quality**
- **Extremely fast drying**
- **Aggressive pricing**
- **Oeko-Tex Standard 100**

**SureColor F-Series® Printer Options:**
- Featuring a new high-density black ink, the Epson UltraChrome DS ink set delivers rich blacks, extraordinary color saturation and high color contrast for superior overall image quality. These inks were designed exclusively for the SureColor F-series printers and ensure print head reliability and high productivity. Epson printers are designed to be used exclusively with Epson genuine inks, as opposed to any other brands of reinks or cartridges. Our genuine ink technology comes with a full printer warranty and support for about the same cost per ml as typical third-party solutions.

**SureColor F-Series® Multi-Purpose Media**
- **Traditional CMYK color ink set**
- **Replenishment for the Epson Micro Piezo TFP Print Head**
- **Superior overall image quality**
- **Extremely fast drying**
- **Aggressive pricing**
- **Oeko-Tex Standard 100**

**SureColor F-Series® Printer Options:**
- Featuring a new high-density black ink, the Epson UltraChrome DS ink set delivers rich blacks, extraordinary color saturation and high color contrast for superior overall image quality. These inks were designed exclusively for the SureColor F-series printers and ensure print head reliability and high productivity. Epson printers are designed to be used exclusively with Epson genuine inks, as opposed to any other brands of reinks or cartridges. Our genuine ink technology comes with a full printer warranty and support for about the same cost per ml as typical third-party solutions.
Sublimation Ink

Virtuoso SG400
RICOH
RICOH
RICOH
SubliJet R is the most trusted brand of premium sublimation inks among product decorators and sublimators worldwide. Delivering extreme color and maximum efficiency, SubliJet inks are designed to work with Virtuoso, Ricoh & Epson printers to create complete sublimation systems that help bring your creative ideas to market.

Ricoh
SG 3110DN
Black Cartridge, 42ml.

Ricoh
GX5050N & GX7000

Ricoh
GX e3300N

Ricoh
SG 7100DN

SubliJet R Formulated for Ricoh inkjet printers

Mutoh RJ-900X
Mutoh ValueJet

Epson

Epson 7800 & 9800

Epson 7700 & 9700

Epson 7880 & 9880

Epson 7890 & 9890

Epson 7900 & 9900

Magenta Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Magenta Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.

Cyan Bottle, 1 liter.

Yellow Bottle, 1 liter.

Perfect Black Bottle, 1 liter.
Pro9541WT Printer

The OKI Pro9541WT is everything you want in a digital transfer printer. This 5-color digital transfer system has a low total cost of ownership and enables you to print brilliant color, opaque white, and true black... all in the same pass! The Pro9541WT provides you additional cost savings with the ability to use true black (K), instead of composite black (CMY). A quick and easy alternative to screen and direct to garment printing, the Pro9541WT is perfect for small scale production of custom apparel and goods.

FOREVER TransferRIP 12-Month Update Plan.

79000001201

- Provides color and image editing tools for optimizing images in preparation for the digital heat transfer process
- For OKI White Toner Printers

C711WT Printer

The OKI C711WT provides new opportunities for everyone from the novice to the experienced printer. White toner opens the door to new product applications, and offers the ability to press onto a multitude of colored surfaces. No more having to screen print or wear out paper for hours to get white lettering or graphics. With its low entry cost and wide set of capabilities, it has never been easier to start a profitable business decorating garments and creating personalized products, on-demand.

Pro8432WT Printer

The OKI Pro8432WT now offers the ability to switch between printing with White to printing with True Black. The Pro8432WT, with brilliant Color + White, can now use true Black (K), allowing the same printer to cost effectively produce both dark and light transfers! With true black (K) installed in white, you can produce rich black CMYK for transfers onto lighter materials or on-screen black text and graphics. Also, using black toner provides cost savings compared to using cyan, magenta, yellow or white to represent black.

C831TS Printer

The OKI C831TS is a perfect solution when OKI is all you need. Designed for the production of white and light colored items, the C831TS provides the same high quality prints as all OKI digital transfer options - but at a lower operating cost and a lower price. With the ability to print 11”x17” (tabbed) sheets and lowest toner cost per square inch, the C831TS is the ideal solution for those looking to enter the garment and apparel decorating industry, as well as those looking to reduce their cost-per-print for white and light colored items.

EXOSTENCIL™ Screen Prep Paper

A revolutionary, permanently self-adhesive, “Chemical Free” way to make a re-usable stencil. This 2-step process eliminates the need for screen maestros, allowing you to get into production in just minutes. This process for manufacturing screens is superior to the method by screen manufacturers. Learn more in a heat press with a 13”x19” stencil.

907POST-3130C

C831TS Consumables:

46493404 Replacement Fuser Unit
46531509 Replacement Transfer Belt
46537600 Image Drum Unit, Yellow
46537602 Image Drum Unit, Magenta
46537604 Image Drum Unit, Cyan
46537605 Image Drum Unit, Black
46537606 Image Drum Unit, White

Pro8432WT Toner Cartridges:

44318401 Yellow Toner Cartridge
44318402 Magenta Toner Cartridge
44318403 Cyan Toner Cartridge
44318404 Black Toner Cartridge

Media:

13”x19” Neenah EXOSTENCIL Prep Paper, 9871PO-1319C with 11”x17” platen.

Appropriate for mesh counts from 85–230. Equipment Needs:

- The OKI Pro 9541WT is everything you want in a digital transfer printer. This 5-color digital transfer system has a low total cost of ownership and enables you to print brilliant color, opaque white, and true black... all in the same pass! The Pro9541WT provides you additional cost savings with the ability to use true black (K), instead of composite black (CMY). A quick and easy alternative to screen and direct to garment printing, the Pro9541WT is perfect for small scale production of custom apparel and goods.

C831TS Consumables:

46531509 Replacement Transfer Belt
46531510 Image Drum Unit, Yellow
46531512 Image Drum Unit, Magenta
46531514 Image Drum Unit, Cyan
46531515 Image Drum Unit, Black
46531516 Image Drum Unit, White

Pro9541WT Printer:

OKI Pro9541WT Printer
7960701 OkI Pro9541WT Printer Cabinet/Stand

Pro9541WT Toner Cartridges:

49500006 Yellow Toner Cartridge
49500008 Magenta Toner Cartridge
49500010 Cyan Toner Cartridge
49500012 Black Toner Cartridge

Pro9541WT Consumables:

49531510 Replacement Transfer Belt
47040101 Image Drum Unit, Yellow
47040102 Image Drum Unit, Magenta
47040103 Image Drum Unit, Cyan
47040104 Image Drum Unit, Black

Pro9541WT Toner Cartridges:

49500006 Yellow Toner Cartridge
49500008 Magenta Toner Cartridge
49500010 Cyan Toner Cartridge
49500012 Black Toner Cartridge

C831TS Printer:

OKI C831TS Printer
52100001 OKI C831TS Printer

C831TS Toner Cartridges:

44318401 Yellow Toner Cartridge
44318402 Magenta Toner Cartridge
44318403 Cyan Toner Cartridge
44318404 Black Toner Cartridge

C831TS Consumables:

46537600 Image Drum Unit, Yellow
46537602 Image Drum Unit, Magenta
46537604 Image Drum Unit, Cyan
46537605 Image Drum Unit, Black

C831TS Toner Cartridges:

44318401 Yellow Toner Cartridge
44318402 Magenta Toner Cartridge
44318403 Cyan Toner Cartridge
44318404 Black Toner Cartridge

Pro5410 Toner Cartridges:

46298006 Yellow Toner Cartridge
46298007 Magenta Toner Cartridge
46298008 Cyan Toner Cartridge
46298009 Black Toner Cartridge

Pro5410 Toner Cartridges:

46298006 Yellow Toner Cartridge
46298007 Magenta Toner Cartridge
46298008 Cyan Toner Cartridge
46298009 Black Toner Cartridge

C831TS Printer:

OKI C831TS Printer
52100001 OKI C831TS Printer

C831TS Consumables:

46537600 Image Drum Unit, Yellow
46537602 Image Drum Unit, Magenta
46537604 Image Drum Unit, Cyan
46537605 Image Drum Unit, Black

Pro5410 Printer:

OKI Pro5410 NeonColor Printer
90520542 OKI Pro5410 NeonColor Printer

C831TS Printer:

OKI C831TS Printer
52100001 OKI C831TS Printer

C831TS Consumables:

46537600 Image Drum Unit, Yellow
46537602 Image Drum Unit, Magenta
46537604 Image Drum Unit, Cyan
46537605 Image Drum Unit, Black

Pro5410 NeonColor Printer:

OKI Pro5410 NeonColor Printer
90520542 OKI Pro5410 NeonColor Printer

IC-Split Software

- The software delivers a large image into two, three, or four parts so that it can be printed on single sheets of paper
- The separate printed pieces are later assembled on the carrier fabrics to form the larger image

OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer:

Pro6410 Toner Cartridges:

Toner Cartridges:

Black Toner Cartridge & Drum.

Cyan Cartridge.

Magenta Cartridge.

Yellow Cartridge.

OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer.

44205342 OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer

Pro6410 Toner Cartridges:

Black Toner Cartridge & Drum.

Magenta Cartridge.

Cyan Cartridge.

Yellow Cartridge.

OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer.

44205342 OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer

Pro6410 Toner Cartridges:

 advancement in the garment and apparel decorating industry.

Neon WhiteToner + Digital Transfer Printer.

Pro6410 Toner Cartridges:

Black Toner Cartridge & Drum.

Magenta Cartridge.

Cyan Cartridge.

Yellow Cartridge.

OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer.

44205342 OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer

OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer:

OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer:

Pro6410 Toner Cartridges:

Black Toner Cartridge & Drum.

Magenta Cartridge.

Cyan Cartridge.

Yellow Cartridge.

OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer.

44205342 OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer

OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer:

Neon WhiteToner + Digital Transfer Printer.

Pro6410 Toner Cartridges:

Black Toner Cartridge & Drum.

Magenta Cartridge.

Cyan Cartridge.

Yellow Cartridge.

OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer.

44205342 OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer

OKI Pro6410 NeonColor Printer:

Neon WhiteToner + Digital Transfer Printer.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK2OS Heat Press</td>
<td>Digital and manual options</td>
<td>8.5&quot;x11&quot;, 25 sheets, 11&quot;x17&quot;, 100 sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Pyrometer</td>
<td>Automatic and manual Pyrometer</td>
<td>8.5&quot;x11&quot;, 40 sheets, 11&quot;x17&quot;, 80 sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WoW® Soft Pad</td>
<td>15° angle</td>
<td>9.5&quot;x11&quot;, 25 sheets, 11&quot;x17&quot;, 50 sheets</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ink Jet Transfer Paper**

- Condé® FastPrints 20102C
- Condé® LaserPrints 12.5"x19" Solid Toner

**Laser Transfer Paper**

- Condé® LaserPrints CS 12.5"x19"
- Condé® LaserPrints MB

**Heat Transfer Papers**

- Neenah Coldenhove Jet Pro Soft Sheets
- Neenah Coldenhove Jet Pro Active Noir
- Neenah Coldenhove Jet Opaque II
- Neenah Coldenhove Jet Opake III

**Silicone Sheets**

- For use on hard surfaces

---

**Contact Information**

- Phone: 800-826-6332
- Visit [www.condév.com](http://www.condév.com) for more information.
Heat Presses & Accessories

**JP14 Heat Press**
- 12"x14" swing-away press
- Adjustable digital timer/temperature
- Adjustable pressure
- Designed for light usage and portability

**DC16 Heat Press**
- 14"x16" swing-away press
- Interchangeable platens & bottom tables
- Adjustable digital timer/temperature
- Adjustable pressure

**DC16 & DC20 Presses**
- Choice of 14"x14" or 18"x20" clamshell press
- Opens wide and lifts up far away from the rear of the pad - away from user’s hands
- Extra long & wide handle and smooth gas shock lift for easy and safe use
- Auto-Release upgrade opens the press automatically at the end of the winding cycle

**DK16 & DK20 Spares**
- 14"x16" Press, Manual
- DK16-AUTO 14"x16" Auto-Release Upgrade
- DK20 10"x10" Press, Manual
- DK20-AUTO 10"x10" Auto-Release Upgrade

**DK20S Heat Press**
- 10"x20" swing-away press
- All-Therm™ table loading design on DK20S and DK20SP models allows both front loading and rear loading of garments
- Adjustable digital timer/temperature
- Adjustable pressure to accommodate substrates from fabric up to 2" thick

**Twin Shuttle Press**
- Choice of 16"x20" or 20"x25" presses
- Dual sliding table configuration allows the operator to unload a finished item while material on other table is being pressed
- Adjustable digital timer/temperature
- Adjustable pressure

**DK25S Heat Press**
- 20"x20" jumbo swing-away press
- All-Therm™ table loading design on DK15S and DK15SP models allows both front loading and rear loading of garments
- Adjustable digital timer/temperature
- Adjustable pressure

**DK32 Heat Press**
- 26"x32" fixed-head manual drawer press
- Adjustable pressure
- Adjustable digital timer/temperature
- Perfectly complements the 24.4" print width of Sawgrass’ Virtuoso UV & E Printer

**All-Thread™ Table Loading System**
- Standard & 8’x12’ custom!
- Tri-Tone designs also available for heat set fabric patches
- Fan-cooled rotary presses
- Most popular in the world for years

**Production Jigs**
- Stands available for many badges, tags, key tags, dog tags, Christmas ornaments, etc.
- Fans designed to cool recently pressed flat substrates in a fraction of the time needed to cool naturally

**Heat Conductive Rubber Pads**
- Used as a “buffer” between press platens and substrate
- Helps prevent heat rejection and unevenly
- Must when pressing glass products

**Heat Insulating Felt Pads**
- Keeps heat next to the substrate, reducing press time
- Additional sizes available - call for details

**Teflon Sheets & Pillows**
- Sheets required for heat set fabric patches
- Teflon Base Plates triple black polyester
- Additional sizes available - call for details

**Heat Presses & Accessories**
- 12"x14" swing-away press
- Adjustable digital timer/temperature
- Adjustable pressure
- Designed for light usage and portability

**Conde**
- 800-826-6332
SubliPro Conveyor Ovens
• For production of a hundred to several hundred of sublimation products per hour
• This oven can sublimate on a variety of substrates including cat and dog bowls, shot glasses, beer steins, latte mugs, glasses, drinking bottles, etc. (up to a height of 8.5”)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71008</td>
<td>Conveyor Oven, 24” Belt x 14’ Length, w/Cooler - 240v 3 Phase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71009</td>
<td>Conveyor Oven, 36” Belt x 26’ Length, w/Cooler - 240v 3 Phase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71010</td>
<td>Conveyor Oven, 48” Belt x 27’ Length, w/Cooler - 240v 3 Phase.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332 TO ORDER

SubliPro CounterTop Oven
• 15.25” x 20” x 20” porcelain enamel steel oven interior for producing 15 mugs per cycle or more than 48 per hour
• Nine position nickel plated rack guides and four nickel plated racks for a variety of substrates of varying heights & diameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10087</td>
<td>CounterTop Oven - 240v 1 phase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10088</td>
<td>CounterTop Oven - 240v 3 phase.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332 TO ORDER

SubliStock® Sublimatable Mug Box w/Window
• White imprinted box with clear plastic window
• Perfect for adding an upscale element to the mugs you sell. Create matching and complementary designs to set your items apart from the crowd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MBX11-W</td>
<td>Mug Box w/Window.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in assorted sizes!

DyeWraps, Sleeve Wraps & SubliShrink
Introduced to remedy the challenges of imaging uniquely shaped products, Shrink Wrap Film Sleeves give digital decorators the ability to sublimate an exciting variety of tapered drinkware and handleless wine tumblers using a convection oven.

To use, simply insert a blank sublimatable product with attached transfer into a film sleeve, shrink the film sleeve with a heat gun to conform to the product’s shape, and then place it into a convection oven for that product’s appropriate temperature and time settings.

Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332 TO ORDER

DyeWrap® Tubular Sleeve Wrap
• Silicone rubber
• Can be reused 2-5 times if handled carefully

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWRAP17</td>
<td>7.547” x 2.047” Wrap for Julep Cup (CUP17SS).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in assorted sizes!

DyeWrap® Insert for Polymer Mugs
• Aluminum
• Use when producing polymer mugs and travel mugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AT502A</td>
<td>Insert for Polymer Mug (PG1000G01A).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT501A</td>
<td>Insert for Polymer Travel Mug (PG1050G01G5T4).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT504</td>
<td>Insert for Polymer Hall Travel Mug (TUM4450S5).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AT502A Dog Bowl
AT501A Dog Bowl
AT504 Dog Bowl

Oven DyeWraps
• Used instead of a mug press, these wraps enable you to image a variety of products in an oven

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIYERAP01</td>
<td>Fits 3 oz. Shot Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIYERAP02</td>
<td>Fits 15 oz., 18 oz. Mugs &amp; Steins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIYERAP03</td>
<td>Fits 15 oz. Mug, Water Bottles, Wine Bottles, Cans, or Bottles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIYERAP04</td>
<td>Fits Medium &amp; Large Mugs, Tumblers, Tumblers with Lids, or Cups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIYERAP05</td>
<td>Fits 11 oz. &amp; 15 oz. Mugs &amp; Camp Cups, Dog Bowls, or Bottles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIYERAP06</td>
<td>Fits Small Pet Bowls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIYERAP07</td>
<td>Fits 15 oz. Mugs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in assorted sizes!

CounterTop & Conveyor Ovens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71054</td>
<td>Conveyor Oven, 24” Belt x 14’ Length, w/Cooler - 240v 3 Phase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71055</td>
<td>Conveyor Oven, 36” Belt x 26’ Length, w/Cooler - 208v 3 Phase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71056</td>
<td>Conveyor Oven, 48” Belt x 27’ Length, w/Cooler - 240v 3 Phase.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit www.conde.com or call 800-826-6332 TO ORDER

Screw Fastener
DYEWRAP01
Fits 3 oz. Shot Glass. |
DYEWRAP-10
DYEWRAP02
Fits 11 oz. Funnel Mug. |
DYEWRAP03
Fits 28 oz. Stein. |
DYEWRAP04
Fits Water Bottles. |
DYEWRAP05
Fits Dog Bowls. |
DYEWRAP06
Fits Mugs & Camp Cups. |
DYEWRAP07
Fits Medium & Large Mugs, Tumblers. |
DYEWRAP08
Fits Small Pet Bowls. |
DYEWRAP09
Fits Medium & Large Mugs, Tumblers. |
DYEWRAP10
Fits Medium & Large Mugs, Tumblers. |
**2001 EVO Modular Shears**
- 3/8” Chamfer.
- 1/4” Chamfer Die.
- 3/4” Round.
- 1/2” Round.
- 3/8” Round.
- 1/4” Round.
- 1/8” Round.
- 1/4” Round.
- 3/16” Round.
- 1/16” Round.

**Cutting Table**
- An intermediate cornering system that has a wider precision & power of a larger guillotine shear in a smaller, more affordable bench shear.

**Cornermate CM40**
- Produces flat, crisp shapes in aluminum, brass & other materials.
- Varying thickness materials may be used.
- Metal is curved after imaging.
- Precision, flexibility & ease of use required by the shop.

**Cornermate PLUS CM60**
- An intermediate cornering system that has a wider opening for 0.062” aluminum & other materials.
- Precision, flexibility & ease of use required by the shop.

**Cornermate PLUS CM80**
- A fully duty cornering system for 0.080” aluminum & other materials.
- Built-in ethernet card & USB (USB cable included).

**EasySubli Ink**
- EasySubli Black Cartridge, 42ml.
- EasySubli Magenta Cartridge, 29ml.
- EasySubli Cyan Cartridge, 29ml.
- EasySubli Yellow Cartridge, 29ml.

**Siser SG400 Printer**
- 8.5” media width.
- Ink configuration: Individual CMYK cartridges.
- Standard 250 sheet tray (up to 8.5” x 11”).
- One-year limited warranty.
- Built-in ethernet card & USB (USB cable included).

**Siser SG800 Printer**
- 11” media width.
- Ink configuration: Individual CMYK cartridges.
- Standard 250 sheet tray (up to 11.7” x 17”).
- One-year limited warranty.
- Built-in ethernet card & USB (USB cable included).

**SG400 Options**
- Multi-Bypass Paper Tray (up to 8.5” x 11”).
- Addt’l Paper Feed Unit (up to 8.5” x 11”).

**SG800 Options**
- Multi-Bypass Paper Tray (up to 11.7” x 17”).
- Addt’l Paper Feed Unit (up to 11.7” x 17”).

**EasySubli Heat Transfer Vinyl**
- XSISER-800SYS: Siser SG800 Printer Kit. Includes: Siser SG800 Printer, EasySubli Inks, 8.4” x 11” HTV (25 Sheets), 8” x 10” Mask (20 Sheets), 8” x 10” SPP (100 Sheets), Vapor/Solair Primo Packets & 8.4” x 11” Chromaluxe White Aluminum (2 Pcs).

**ESMASK810**
- 8” x 10” Mask, 5 Sheets.
- 8” x 10” Mask, 10 Sheets.
- 8” x 10” Mask, 25 Sheets.
- 8” x 10” Mask, 50 Sheets.

**ES8411**
- 8.4” x 11” Vinyl, 5 Sheets.
- 8.4” x 11” Vinyl, 10 Sheets.
- 8.4” x 11” Vinyl, 25 Sheets.
- 8.4” x 11” Vinyl, 50 Sheets.

**XSISER-209091**
- EasySubli Yellow Cartridge, 42ml.
- EasySubli Magenta Cartridge, 29ml.
- EasySubli Cyan Cartridge, 29ml.

**XSISER-209093**
- EasySubli Magenta Cartridge, 29ml.
- EasySubli Yellow Cartridge, 29ml.

**Siser SG600 Printer**
- 13” Guillotine Shear.
- 7” Guillotine Shear.
- 12” Guillotine Shear.
- 13” Guillotine Shear.

**2001 Precision Roller**
- 12” Precision Roller.

**Arbor Press Table**
- Studio Square & Step Ruler.
- MC2001EVO 12” Metal Shear, Manual.

**Arbor Press Old Style Stationary Table**
- Arbor Press Table.
- Arbor Press w/Wider Table & Pivoting Adapter.

**Arbor Press Table**
- Arbor Press Table.
- Arbor Press Table.

**Chromajet White Aluminum (2 Pcs).**
- Chromajet White Aluminum (2 Pcs).

**Cotton, Rayon & More**
- Eska SG800 with EasySubli™ inks is a great addition to any shop. In addition to HTV, you will be able to use the EasySubli™ inks for all of your sublimation needs!

2001 EVO Modular Shears turn your Mojave into a complete cutting system, providing instant performance when cutting on a variety of materials. The CM40 and CM60 are modular shears that can be added to the Mojave for shearing aluminum, brass, and other materials. The CM80 is a fully duty cornering system for 0.080” aluminum and other materials.

EasySubli Heat Transfer Vinyl unlocks the potential of sublimating on colored polyesters, cotton, rayon, and more. A Virtuoso SG400 or SG800 with EasySubli™ inks is a great addition to any shop. In addition to HTV, you will be able to use the EasySubli™ inks for all of your sublimation needs!
East & West Coast Warehouses
With a main distribution center located in Mobile, Alabama and a distribution warehouse located in La Mirada, California, Condé® provides low freight costs and fast transit times to our valued clients on both sides of the country.

Blank Products
Condé® strives to offer an exciting selection of blank imprintable products for sublimation and heat transfer. Visit www.conde.com to view our entire product line with pricing.

Print Services
Condé® offers a wholesale print service to current clients and distributors. If you have a job that is too big to handle, have temporary equipment problems, or need to produce products that are too large for your current transfer equipment, Condé® can help.

PartnerNet
PartnerNet® is a secure site that gives authorized clients the product information, collateral materials, support tips, sales tools & marketing information to be successful in the personalized products industry.

Unisub® Premier Distributor
Because Condé® is the industry’s best supplier of Unisub products, you can be assured of the best supply of Unisub products, highly competitive pricing, top-notch sales staff, and a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

Unisub
Condé’s extensive collection of instructional and educational videos are available 24/7 to help teach existing and prospective clients to successfully produce and market full-color gifts and awards.

Print Services
Condé® offers a wholesale print service to current clients and distributors. If you have a job that is too big to handle, have temporary equipment problems, or need to produce products that are too large for your current transfer equipment, Condé® can help.

Online Shopping
Condé® is dedicated to providing clients the best online shopping experience. You can buy online 24/7 with confidence knowing that Condé® has excellent security and is committed to customer service.

Partnerships
PartnerNet® is a secure site that gives authorized clients the product information, collateral materials, support tips, sales tools & marketing information to be successful in the personalized products industry.

Forums & Social Media
Our Condé social media pages serve as a notice board for all our special events, tradeshows, and other activities. We give away FREE substrates, host fun contests, post support articles, videos, and even have LIVE feed from seminars and shows. Plus, be sure to check out our Sublimation Forum and Transfer Paper Forum.

Find out how creating personalized gifts & awards can help your business be more profitable... call or visit our website today!